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Contestants And Friends Will 
Be Interested in First An
nouncement Of Results In 
Bermuda Contest.

■ 'MmumMni. Recall Interview in Lon
don Telegraph--Utter
ance May Have Deep 
Effect on Country.

Prof. Wm. James Of Harvard, 
Brother Of Henry James, 
And One Of World’s Great
est Thinkers, Dead.
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IIIN QUEBEC LAST WEEK 
ON RETURN FROM EUROPE

GROW APACE

■A~ ~| UTAHCAIIIVJW/A
*» Berlin, August 26.—The speech de

livered last night by Emperor William 
of Germany before the provincial ban
quet at Koenlgsburg, in which he re
iterated and emphasized his belief in 
the Divine mandate by which he rules, 
refered to the Prussian crown as be
stowed by God’s grace and not by 
parliaments or peoples assemblies and 
laid a lance against the present move
ment for woman’s suffrage. Is the po
litical sensation of the hour. The 
leading organs of the German press 
devote extended comments to it, gener
ally criticising the Emperor’s utter
ances and there are indications that 
the discourse will have a deep politi
cal effect upon the country, nearly 
all the Berlin papers discussing the 
subject in connection with the politi
cal crisis of November, 1908, when 
the publication by the London Daily 
Telegraph of an Interview with the 
Emperor aroused a storm against the 
uncontrolled public speaking of the 
Emperor. The serious “Vosslcsschea 
Zeitung," the “Tageblatt," the ‘‘Post’ 
and other papers point out the con 
stltutional character of the kingdom 
of Prussia in the Empire and inquire 
whether the chancellor. Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg was privy to the Em
peror’s purpose of delivering such a 
speech. They predict that It will 
lead to a renewed discussion of the 

ve Emperor’s constitutional position 
when the Reichstag reassembles in 
November.

Grand Island. Neb., August 26.—The 
west gave former president Roosevelt 
a warm greeting today. The people 
gathered in crowds at all places at 
which he stopped in hie journey 

Iowa and Nebraska, rang bells

Monday will see the beginning of 
the prettiest friendly tussle ever seen 
In New Brunswick in connection with 
The Standard and New Star’s Great 
Bermuda and New York City Contest 
Until the final bell Is sounded and the 
flag falls on the happy winners of the 

the evening of 
! be no lack of

The m.p .how. th. leoatlen of wh»t ...mod to b. thr.. di.tlnct fo re.t fires ruing I" the we.t he 
moot disastrous being thet which started near Wallace In the Penhendle of Idaho end «wept down through tho 
Bitter Root meuntolno end loto the Rockies, along the boundary between Ideh. and Meirtan*. The gre.teot 
life loeset ere reported from the vicinity of Wallace, and In the St. Joeeoh river dldlrlct. To the east la the

Chocoroa, N. H„ Aug. 26.—Death 
caused by heart disease came today to 
Prof. Wm. James, of Harvard univer
sity, dean of America’s philosophers, 
and one of the foremost thinkers, at 
his summer home on the shores of 
Chocorun Lake. Prof. James had been 
in a critical condition 
val at Quebec from Europe a week 
ago. This morning he took a decided 
turn for the worst, lapsing into un
consciousness about nôôn. The aged 
philosopher died in this state about 
2.45 p. m., surrounded by his wife, 
daughter, son and his brother Henry 
James, the noted English author. It 
was to be at the sick bedside of his 
brother Henry, that Prof. James se
veral months ago went abroad. After 
watching over Mis brother until he re
covered. they made a joint tour 
through Europe. In one the contin
ental cities Prof. James was attacked 
by heart disease, although he did not 
at the time have any great fears, des
pite his 69 years. But continuing his 
travels he found frequent cause for 
alarm in his condition and soon turn
ed ills steps homeward. With his bro
ther. he arrived at Quebec on Aug. 
19 and came immediately to his sum
mer home here, his son having gone 
to the Canadian city to meet him.

During the week the attending phy
sicians did not see any signs for Im
mediate fears, although they told the 
phllosopher-’s family that their pati
ent was very 111. This morning Prof. 
James complained of severe pains, of 
which he was relieved by unconscious
ness several hours afterwards. Death 
came a few hours later.

of another fire, Juet eeuth ef Bozeman and within 60 mllee of Yellowstone Park.
Aug. 26.—Estimating I To fire the biggest guns in coast ar- ] the creek a quarter of a mile to the 
experiment at about ; tlllery costs about $260 each, it has War Eagle. I don’t know what became 

lals been e
the cost of the experiment at âkout tlllery costs about $260 each, it has War Eagle. I don’t know what became 
$100 000, the war department officials | been estimated. Tu lire the 12-inch of the rest of the men. We tried to 
today decline requests to order a j mortars costs about $66 or $70 each. block un the entrance of the tunnel 
bombardment of the skies by all its Men** qtorvguns on Puget Seund and at the! Toronto 8 8tory‘
mouth of Columbia river, in an effort Spokane, Wash., Aug. 26.—Tele- 
to bring on rain in the forest district graphic communication with the 8t. 
in the Northwest. In addition to tho Joe valley in Idaho was restored to- 
objectiou of cost, the army officials day for the first tti»e since the forest 
regarded the proposal as certain to1 tires became serious, but It Is as yet
prove futile. The navy department, impossible to verify the reports of How They Died,
to which a similar request was made, large losses of life among fire fight- Tw0 men who got scared, rolled 
expressed Its willingness to co-oper- ; ers. additional to the 86 reported around ln the middle of the tunnel in- 
ate with the army with six or ten dead by geveruraeat officers. The es- t . Q{ keeplug by the edge on the 
guns, the only ones at its disposal. timate of approximately 200 dead ln door and they died across my knees.

The experiment would have been ; the whole fire area Is adhered to to- Nearl all of U8 during 6 hours were 
one of the most spectacular ever at- night by those most famtiiar with the ,v, ^ waler thst dripped from the
tempted in the. United States. To fire situation. Bighty-tkree employes are roof and waus 0f the tunnel. When 
the guns around Puget Sound, at mlsslag. the fire finally passed aud the tun-
Forte Worden, Casey end Flagler, complete returns have not yet been nej cleared a little, nearly half of 
once simultaneously, loaded properly rew,jved fr0m the Couer D’Alene re- us were unconscious. The eyes of oth- 
for the purpose is mind, would cost K,on ln Idaho. When these are In, it 1 ers were gummed together from smoke 
the government, it was estimated at theught the Hat of missing will be and tears so that we could hardly op-
the war department $10,000. Admit- ,natertal1y reduced. The missing In them. Five were dead. We found 
ting the possibility of effe®t-Xen*8®1 dude the following: Ranger Boilings ft sixth man, burned to a crisp a 
It was considered that probably ten hea4.„ crew 0n Big Creek. 28 men; abort distance up the creek from the 
rounds would be required. Banger Thenon’s erew at Indian lake, tunnel. Our two horses were nearly

Besides the element of cost, it was men. Se|Mr Creek camp. 5 men: suffocated. Their eyes were falling out 
Mid at the war *“* Ranger Halm's ere»', 16 men. ut their head». We had to shoot them."
army ana not eg'ilpm'il^lth prepci- TJ»s Atffiadgggfc ■■ ■> IjlltM , of » mine

d hence the ?” ..Tf!/?0’?* hv th. eterlee are told b” arrivals from the mimbir of dead would never he known
oïm»HonCôî ™ea on the ground at fire ”nt In li.L Oeo^e Ryan, of He continued: Harvey Bertram, a 

formaHon of gasee on We grou Torouto Callada. one ot the 30 men deputy ranger, had much difficulty In
„ t'™e,1°f nrol«-tllea lmpriaoned In War Eagle mine on Sat holding hla half ernaed men. Bellev-

The dCrtmnce urday. today told hot six perished Ing that they were trapped, one or 
b^\vtoth« flleht of thedD.ô)Mtllea He said: "There were 75 of ua under two of the party threatened to com- 

caused by the flight ^ JLt. lv Ranger Pulaski We first took refuge mit suicide. At times Bertram was!U,gU,.eafdnrWc0reatl^ aToffcom7- Vi Jte £e. but "it able to control, them only at the point
>Uogn of the C*ür current!. : was not safe and 30 of ns went down of a revolver.

across
tooted whistles, played bands and 
cheered. They stood on roofs, climb
ed telegraph poles and scrambled on 
top of cars on the sidings to see him. 
The welcome began before Col. Roose
velt was out of bed, aud kept up un
til long after dark. After his arrival 
in Cheyenne. Wyo., tomorow Col. 
Roseveit will make the second set 
speech of his western tour at a cow
boys’ carnival. The Colonel was call
ed out of bed today by the people of 
Marshalltown, Iowa, who bad gone to 
the station before breakfast to see 
him, and would not be denied. Clad 
in a raincoat and slippers, he made 
the first speech of the day before 7 
o'clock. From then on It was almost 
a continuous performance. At every 
point at which the train stopped, a 
speech was demanded.

Taft Not In It.
Beverly, Mass., August 26—Indlea- 

contlnue to multiply here that

various districts on i 
October 8th there will 
interest. The very atmosphere of the 
contest will be excitement - and for 
weeks hence as Thq Standard or New 
Star Is opened by trembling hands, 
the vote of rivals or one's own stand
ing will be keenly perused.

We all love a friendly race for 
honors such as The Standard aud Now 
Star office—and to secure one o' the 
coveted tours is a very healthy ambi
tion for any lady in the nine districts

Let us understand clearly—One t on 
test. No, nine contests. Nine con
tests, we repeat. Each district (and 
there are nine) has Its own contest. 
If you live In Lome, Lansdowne, 
Stanley or Dufferin wards you are in 
District one, and you have your lit
tle contest right in that ward. But 
you may go anywhere outside of your 
district, or even the city to get votes.

There are no strings on Mila. If 
only two ladies try in one dts rlct the 
winner will get to New York City 
and Bermuda just as the lady who 
fights her way through half a dozen 
competitors. Could anything be bet
ter? Then say some lady who so 
far has not entered: “What do I ha 
to do

since bis arri-
block up the entrance of 
with blankets, but the fire burned 
them off as fact as we put them up. 
The flames swept over the mouth like 
a blast. The smoke was suffocating. 
About an hour and a half after we had 
been in the tunnel, Pulaski, who was 
nearest the mouth, lost consciousness.

tlons
President Taft’s participation In the 
New York State fight Is ended, for 
good and all, and he will leave the 
situation to be handled in its entirety 
by the party leaders, Including Theo
dore Roosevelt. The President will 
have nothing to say as to candidates 
or platform. He la not a resident 
of New York, and he does not feel it 
to be the province of the president 
of the United States to Interfere or 
dictate in local fights.

Mr. Taft was drawn Into New York 
politics reluctantly. He was glad to 
see the various leaders as they called, 
and he urged upon all the Importance 
of trying to bring about an amicable 
adjustment of affairs prior to the state 
convention. This, it appears, was im
possible, and now the fight goes to 
the convetlon. Mr. Taft will keep, 
“hands off.”

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 26.—President 
Taft attended at the home of Mrs. 
Robert 8. Bradley at Prides Crossing 
this afternoon a meeting of the board 
of trustees of Hampton institute and 
delivered an address on negro educa
tion. The president especially plead
ed for more liberal financial assist
ance for schools like Hampton and 
Tuskegee and their offspring.

til
to join-” Well, The Standard 

and New Star has made that easy. 
Just send in your name and addre ss 
and the contest manager will call and 
see you and explain it all. Then if 
you are Interested you may join. If 
iiot, there is no harm done.

Yesterday a young lady living In 
one of the city districts arrived in 
town, having just returned from her 
vacation, and the about the first thing 
she learned was, tuBt her name had 
been nominated ln The Standard and 
New Star’s Great New York City and 
Bermuda Islands Contest. She wast
ed no time In getting to The Standard 
and New Star office to see the contest 
manager and learn the best way to get 
started, so that she might have a 
good vote showing on Monday, as the 
time was so limited. The contest 

explained everything to her 
and it did not take her long to grasp 
the situation. She left the office de
termined to win, and in about half 
an hour was back with enough sub
scription votes to make a fine show
ing when the first count Is made. 
That is what Is called HUSTLE for 
what this young lady accomplished 
in half an hour, some would think it 
would take a week to do. This in] 
stance we site, only goes to prove 
what we have said so many times, 
that the votes are here and are only 
waiting for the contestants to call 
around and get them.

HikiitkiidJ

Means Acting.
the The strongly monarchist “Taeg«

I lobe Rundschau.” the favorite journ
al of array officers says:

“This speech means a storm. Never 
before has Emperor William set Into 
such clear relief his romantic, media
eval Idea of his non-responsibility to 
man’s judgment of his not being 
bound by the constitutional co-opera
tion of the people and ruling by God’s 
free grace against all those convic
tions aud feelings which today deter
mine our existence as a state.”

‘Why," asks the “Tagellche Runds
chau," “should the Emperor choose 
ibis moment to emphasize his ruling 
hy God’s gra 
when it will 
chical agitation and good monarchist 
be thrown into a condition of tragic 
disruption.”

The organ of the landed nobility, 
"The Deutsche Tages Zeitung” thor- 

approves of the declaration 
Emperor. The “Lokal Anze- 
■■ upon the desire of 

iperor that the people co-ope
tit him and point out that the 

Entp< ror delivered the speech in the 
castle where the Prussian kings were 
formerly crowned.

The "Tagesblatt” affirms that al
though prices did not fall on the ex
change, tradin 
ers apprehend 
fluence of the speech upon markets 
at home and abroad.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26.—Prof. James 
educator, author and dean of Araeri- 

philosophers, was born in New 
January 11, 1842, the son of mo

the Rev. Henry James, a Swedenborg- ___
ian minister anfl writer. He was edu-___
cated mainly at private schools and 
by private tutors and then entered the 
Lawrence scientific schools of Har
vard university where he remained l 
from 1861 to 1863, but took no bache- 
lor degree. In 1870 he was graduated 
from Harvard medical school with the 
degree of M. D. The honorary degree 
of Ph.D. and LItt.D. were awarded 
him by Padua in 1893; LL.D., by 
Prlncetows In 1896; Edinburgh In 1962 
and Harvard in 1905.

In 1872 Prof. James Joined the teach
ing staff of Harvard as instructor in 
comparative anatomy and physiology, 
later becoming assistant professor, a 
position which he retained until 1880; 
from 1880 to 1885 he was assistant 
professor of philosophy; from 1885 to 
1889 professor ln the same depart
ment; professor of psychology from 
1889 to 1897 and professor of philoso
phy from 1897 to 1967.

He was Glflbrd lecturer on natural 
religion at the University of Edin
burgh from 1899 to 1901; he was a 

j corresponding member ne Institut, 
Paris; Royal Prussian Academy of 
Sciences, and a member of the nation
al academy of sciences. Among his 
books were Principles of Psychology, 
Psychology—Briefer Course, The Will 
to Believe and Other Essays in Popu- 

ilosophy, Talks to Teachers on 
Psychology and to Students on Life’s 

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Tiring of repeat- Ideals. Human Immortality—Two Sup- 
cdly warning ProDrletor.of moving
picture shows that they must cut out pra„mati8m - a New Name for Some 
violence, O'd^ave C TMn.lng^
decided to strike at their purses to Pres. Lowell Overcome,
see if quicker results may not be ac- Cotult, Mass., Aug. 26.—President 
compllshed. Robert H. Burke, 46 Dun- A. Lawrence Lowell, of Harvard, who 
das street, is the first to be summoned is summering here, was greatly sur- 
for the exhibition of Illegal pictures, prised and shocked when he learned of 
He came before Magistrate Denison : the death of Prof. James tonight. “I 
this morning and the fine was $60 or had no Idea that Prof. James was 
30 days. critically ill,” said Prseldent Lowell,

“and I am Indeed surprised and shock
ed to learn of his death." President 
Lowell was so overcome at the an
nouncement that he could make no 
further comment tonight.

York.

H-MELl 
IS [XftCTID

1.0.1 MOBOUT# LIST 
IT HOOT Ml ce and his own right 

nourish an anti-morar-I
manager

At Montreal Monday And Will 

Open Toronto Exhibition The 

Following Day—4,000 Boy 

Scouts Attend.

Delegation From Sydney Con

vention Visit Home Of Af

flicted Premier And Present 

Him With Badge.

Charred Bones Found In Sack 

By Railway Surgeon Repre

sent Two Victims Of Durand 

Disaster.

oughly 
of the 
iger" lays stress 
the Em116 PICTURE MEN 

FINES IN TOUTS Durand, Mich.. August 26,-To add 8p#e|>, t# Th„ standlrd. 
to the difficulty ot Identifying the g d N s August 26.—A grace- 
charred bones of the victims of Wed- fu| compI|mant waa pa|d by a dele- 
nesday night’s Grand Trunk wreck „.loa » 0 w .»« nrovln-
uear here, bones said by Dr. H. C. m whQ haTe bcen ,ere the past few 
Fair, a Burgeon for the railway to ^ tQ Premler Murray. Today a 
represent two additional bodies were c delegatlon «eat to North Sydney 
fonud in the morgue tonight In a sack ^ marchln(, premier Murray's 
that had been overlooked in yester- rea|d<race prdrented him with a badge 
day's excitement by Undertaker C. of ,he order.
E. Mapea, who la in charge of the The badge was presented by ex- 
dead. This brings the number of President J. C. Ferpiaon, St. John aud 
dead to eight Among tho people for ÿ ~
whom inquiries are being made ore great]y Burprist>d aud pleased with the 
Miss Belle Scott, a school teanhor of uneXpected visit, made a brief address 
Chicago, who was en route to To- tbftnk|,lg the delegates who represent- 
ronto : the daughter of Geo. Jagamann ^ tbe various counties of the Mari- 
of Chicago, and Mrs. H. L. Jeffers, cf t,me provinces for their remembrance. 
Washington. D. C. Some question —
arose today as to whether one of the 
six bodies\found yesterday is thtf of 
Mrs. Jeffers or Mrs. Lewis Squire, of 
Chicago.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Aug. 26.—General Sir Ro

bert Baden-Powell will arrive in the 
city at 3.16 o’clock Monday afternoon, 
lie will be welcomed at the union 
station by Mayor Geary and Aid. Ma
guire, chairman of the civic reception 
cqmmlttee and exhibition officials. The 
general will open the Canadian na
tional exhibition on Tuesday after
noon. Twenty-five English boy scouts 
will reach the union station Monday 
afternoon and will be met there by 
the mayor and Aid. Maguire. The Eng- 

boy scouts will attend the ex
hibition along with the Canadian 

. It is expected that over 4000

slackened and brok- 
an uiauvurnuiv lu

ng
ledAH Scenes Depicting Crimes Or 

Violence Will Be Eliminated 

—Warning Disregarded And 

$50 Is Imposed.

.ms it ovfr, get busy if
fuly understand the best 

irted, call on the con
st UJ»

do
way to get sta 
test manager and he will explain any 
point that is not clear to you and show 
you the many ways in which votes 
can be got.

Some of the cleverest ladles in New 
Brunswick have planned and are 
still planning 
curing ballots

TWENTY I.C1 CLERKS 
JM EMPLOYMENTlar Ph

the best ways of se
nti d every method is 

being adopted to secure the maximum 
of both single and special ballots dur
ing the coming weeks.

We give a few hints to beginners 
In the New York City and Bermuda 
Contest. Some of the more exper
ienced may know it—but to the be
ginners we offer a little friendly ad
vice.

lira
all scenes Large Number Have Removed 

From Moncton To Go With 

Other Companies — Bishop 

Foils On Visit.

scouts
scouts will be In attendance.

SUSPECTS INVESTMENT 
PUD HIS SIURIÏMINERS LEAVE

Ï. M. U IN AMERICA <)IR|KE JOWN
arents do not sub- 

The Standard or
First. If your 

scribe regularly 
New Star, ask them to do so. This 
will give you a number of votes and 
a good start.

Then ask your married brothers and 
sisters to subscribe, aud save \he con 
pons for you. By doing so you will 
get both the benefit of the new sub
scription and the dally coupons which 
thev will save for you.

Thirdly. Tell your other relatives 
and friends what you are trying for 
and ask them to subscribe and save 
their coupons for you. They will all 
be only too glad to help you. and 
you will thus have three or four sub
scriptions and several people saving 
their daily coupons for you.

The paper is well worth the 
it is growing by leaps and bounds, 
prints all the news, is Issued daily, 
and prints only such news as is fit 
to read in the most refined home.

When you have consulted all your 
relatives and secured their support, 
the next move Is to ask your lady 
friends to clip the coupons from The 
Standard an 
them for 
not take
tell him what a good paper It Is and 
ask him to cast his votes for you.

Then ask your brother to mention

pa
to

Moncton, August 26—Bishop Fal
lows. of Chicago, is to be In Moncton 
tomorow and will occupy the pulpit 
of St. Paul’s Reformed Episcopal 
church on Sunday.

It is stated that during the present 
summer some fifteen or twenty 1. C. 
K. clerks have left the service to en
gage with other railways or in other 
occupations.

Among the latest is W. J. Callaghan 
of the comptrollers office, who goes on 
the C. P. R. at Moosejaw and Bveret. 
Price of the auditor of dispursements 
office, who goes with the T. Eaton 
vo., of Winnipeg.

CRIPPEN MO TYPIST
CIlCjRIET TINE m jjg F,lls

1 ET MB LIS

Promoter Charged By Mrs. 

Bull With Swindling Her Out 

Of $35,000 Charged By En

gineer With Grand Larceny.
Springhill, N. S. Loses One 

103 New Associations Formed Hundred And Fourteen Men 

During Year And Property Who Locate In The West— 

Increase Of $5,000,000— German Miner Killed.

Total Now $67,865,000.

Prisoners Much Secluded On 

Board Megantic And Except 

Precautions Against Suicide 

Are Treated As Passengers.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 26.—A sec
ond Indictment charging grand lar
ceny was found tonight against John 
A. Quail y and Harvey W. Corbett, ac- 

| Springhill Mines, Aug. 26.—One hun- cused by Mrs. Mary Nevins Bull, wl- 
! dred and fourteen men took their de- dow Qf William T. Bull, the famous

New *°,k. N. T AUS. I6-The rrra^Æ'^r.a'îiïîS
year book of the North American Y. ( ber |ncjuded stxty-nlee foreign miners |8 found on the complaint of Leo 
M. C. A. now being Issued, shows the who were brought tu by the coal com Kressler, formerly chief engineer at 
membership of the association to be pany, but declined to work under Newark, N. J., of the Magnesia-As-

atrlke conditions. The remainder be- bestos Vompany, promoted by Quai I y
aud Corbett. Kressler says he was eh- 

a week and on the

John Kelley Drinking At Niag

ara Falls Tumbled Over 

River Bank And Escapes 

Without Broken Bones.

money.

MILTON CRAWFORD 
DIES IN THE 1ST

London, Aug. 26—Wireless messages 
received here frem the Megantic to
day say that the trip of Dr. Crlapen 
and Misa LeNeve has been without 
Incident thus far. The prisoners are 
held in close seclusion and are guard- Niagara halle. Ont., Aug. 26.— 
•d night and day. They are allow- John Kelley, a Halifax marine en- 
ed on the promenade deck only at glneer tejj nearly one hundred feet 

,i:0.W6dde,te0=î?,,S i over the river hank and wa» picked 
The prisoners are amply supplied with up on the lower bank without a bone 
reading matter, but anything likely to broken, though he was badly shaken 
facilitate suicide Is vigilantly barred, up and It is feared has Internal in- 
Otherwlee they are treated like first juries.
class passengers. Crippen seems cheer- Kelley spent yesterday with friends 
ful and sleeps well and both are anxi- In Welland, came here last night, 

i to evade public curiosity. and had been drinking freely.

P
™LPrd20tn .VaLtT H,. ^ a, $50

crease of 103 during the yenr. Of these . m|nea today causing the death of a strength of hie position, agreed to In- 
868 alone report 496.681 members. German miner. Deceased leaves a vest $5000 In the company, of which

,50 ,,00 of which are hove wife and two children In hla native he paid in $3000. He kept his place
ill their teens'and 68.090 are In in land. The body will be embalmed and unUl :the contest to hla friend», and If they 
dustrlal occupations. The associations taken to Germany. eatery wne being paid ont of hi» In aiready promised to vole

-Errs* ^.r,MnBr^vs ^ ,„emEu,

v ^ $6 534,669 pledged town, and only fifty-five à re stationed given until tomorrow to find a ne* P°ri >ouJ here at present. bondsman.

New Star and vote 
you. If your father do-*s 

Thv Standard or New Star Do Bee. Aug. 25.—The entire cem- 
was shocked when the word 
here from Saskatoon to thr

muntty 
-«ached
effect that Milton Crawford, one ot 
brightest and most Intelligent young 

of this place had died In the 
hospital at that place, death being 
due to a complicated affection of the 
lungs.They have also 

to erect new larger buildings. Continued on page S.
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MIG a BUS “| Honestly Believe 
IHEKSTEIEB

ST. JOHN STANDARD 
AND NEW STAR

Of the Week| ygg BEBMUDA ft NEW YORK CUT TOUR
Happenings

I fruit-a-tives’GOOD rOR ONE VOTEAugust always gay at the summer re
sort». becomes doubly so during the last 

tlte month, when the sert
it* last lap so to speak.

tied into the brief
two weeks of

1
space vf time remaining before custom 
decrees that the seashore colonies shall 
ba scattered broadcast over the land. 
Perhaps it is because of a general feel
ing that blessings brighten as they take 
their flight, but at all events the holi
day season was never so brilliant as 
just now. when everybody seems to try 
to make up for any festivity which may 
have been missed luring the preceding 
weeks. The chief attraction of the com
ing week Is the appearance of Madame 
Melba, the prima donna whose won
derful voice will be heard for the first 
time in St. John Society will no doubt 
turn out en masse to welcome this world 
renowned artist. Interest too. Is center
ed in the Canadian Tennis Champion- 
ship games which will be seen here on 
September 5th in whteh competitors from 
all over Canada will be entered.

Miss Hope Strachau who has been vis
iting friends in Rothesay and Westfield, 
returned to Halifax on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Winslow of Fred
ericton spent the week end at Duck Cove.

The steam yacht Corlnthta left on Sat
urday for a cruise along the New Eng
land coast and places on the Penobscot 
and Kennebec rivers. On board were 
Commodore Thomson. Dr. Daniel. M. P„ 
Judge Armstrong. Thos. H Blair. W 
Watson Allen and J. (Jardiner Taylor, 
of Ottawa.

Miss .lemma Bridges and Miss Uvulnh 
Reed spent the week end at Llngley. the 
guests of Miss Urate Fisher.

Mrs. Warwick Street of Boston Is the 
guest of the Misses Jack. Wright street.

Miss Vera Mavlanchlln spent the week 
end in Rothesay, the guest of Miss Wlul- 
fted Raymond. ■

Mrs. Carleton Alien who has been vls-1 
Duck Cove, returtied to Freder-

Fanners Doubly Messed With 
heavy Crops and Good 
Roads—Interesting Marital 
Event—Mr. Cosier Improved

M.. .... ..

THE GREATEST CURE FOR 
RHEUMATISM IN THE WORLD”

District.. .. .........................................

If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or be
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purpose*FI Portage. Kings County. . Aug ^ 2<h.

g est ever‘known in this part of the coun
ty. 1» now about all in. 
build large stacks.

The grain crop Is also very large, 
now about ready to harvest, 
he root crop a 

large one.
Beside» large crops the farmers have 

e i good roads, a blessing they could not 
, count upon a tew years ago. The roads in 
, this part of tlie province are better than 
the oldest ever remember seeing for many 

V ■■ . I years, and It Is doubtful If they were
for several years—In Post Graduate Stud- ,-ver In as equally good condition,
lee In other universities with u. view t-> Quite a number from her attended the
becoming members of our professional I'olpltts picnic at Col pi its. Albert Co.,
staff. There are: P. .1 Nicholson. Es<|.. yesterday. Including Mrs. M. Gifford and
H. A.. Johns Hopkins University, Haiti- Mrs. A. J. McAnespy. who are of that 
more. Md.; James Boyle. Esq.. B. A., clan.
University of Loevlan. Belgium

Rev. R. K. Maointvrv. B. A., B. 8c..
Catholic University of America. Wash
ington. D. C.

Rev. V. J. Connolb. 
of Munich. Gerinany.

At. M. « uudy. Pin IX. Urban College, 
and Ht. Thomas Academy of Philosophy.
Home. Italy. T

Hugh MacDonald, Th. D., Urban Col- 
leg-. Rome, Italy.

Father MacIntyre having previously 
studied for a time at Harvard Univer
sity. ami at the Massnchuaetts Institute 
of Technology, graduated In Science at 
the Catholic .University of America hi 
June. 1»1V. and will be on the St. Francis 
Xavier staff In IMO-ll

Dr. Connolly, having completed his 
three years of scientific stud\ at Munich, 
returns to St. Francis Xavier, to be Pro
fessor of Biology and kindred brunches.

Drs. Coud y and MacDonald arc now 
travelling in Europe, and are both ex
pected In Antigerish about July 18th.

Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Boyle will con 
tlnue their studies for a few tnor 
before taking their places us mein 
ew Faculty. ; * m I

UNIVERSITY OF ST. FRANCIS 
XAVIER COLLEGE, ANTIGONISH, N.S

Some had to
Knowlton, Que., Oct. 12th. 1909.

“For many years. ! suffered from severe Rheumatism, and the attack» 
were very distressing and prevented me from doing my ordinary work. I 
tried many remedies and physician's treatments, but nothing seemed to 
do me much good, and 1 was becoming very anxious for fear 1 would be
come a permanent cripple from the disease.

I tried ’’Frulta-tlves” and this medicine has entirely cored me and 1 
honestly believe It Is the greatest Rheumatism cure in the world.”

Is not In It with the coming 
Dominion Exhibition to be held 
In St. Jyhn, Sept 51 h to 151 •, 
and one of the Moot Important 
Ehibite there will be that of 
THE MARITIME OXYGENA
TOR CO., whose head office for 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and New 
foundland is situated right 
here in St. John. The offices 
are beautifully located at Suite 
20 Robinson Building, Tel. 
Main 2367. These Marvellous 
Machines have the power to so 
effect the body that largely In
creased quantities of Oxygen 
is transmitted through the 
pores to the blood and thus dis
ease is driven out. They pos
itively cure all curable diseases 
without the aid of drugs, mas
sage or electricity. Splendid 
testimonials from scores of 
people to be seen at our offices. 
Amongst those received recent
ly: Paraflyeis, James Bartley, 
Prop. Rideau House, St. John.

Mrs. Me Fee, 
86 Liverpool Road, Halifax.

Cold and Insomnia—S.Spence 
Esq., Pullman Car Conductor, 
St. John to Halifax.

Rheumatism—Geo. W. Bow
es, Esq., Cow Bay, N.S.

La Grippe—W. M. McLean, 
Seoy.-Treas. Can. Rail Emp. 
Aeso., Halifax.

Aenamia—J. A. Murray, 18 
Pepperall St., Halifax.

Spinal Meningitis— Miss A. 
Wade, Petitcodiac.

Tired Nerves— Rev. James 
Strothard, (Meth. Preacher), 
Moncton, N.B.

Rheumatism—Wm. A. Brown 
Bolestown, N.B.

Tonsiiitis 
Harkins, Cor. Union and Hazen 
St., St. John.

Hip Joint Diset 
Smith, 59 Gerrieh St., Halifax. 
And many more

Lady attendante. Machines 
sold or rented. All rentals paid 
applied on purchase price If 
bought. Electric elevator takes 
you direct to the office. You 
will find our exhibit at the ex
hibition on the main floor right 
next to St. John Light Co. In
vestigate and buy only after 
you have talked to your neigh
bors and friends who have one 
In their house. That it the 
only test we ask. By the way 
please note we have absolute
ly the no connection with any 
other oxygen device being sold 
in the city.

and
Is r 

T leu promises to be a

We are glad to publish in anoth >r 
the adv. of th-> 

y at Antlgonish. In
E. B. MILLS.part of this issue.

Catholic University 
recent years St. Francis Xavier’s has 
made wonderful strides of pr 

•every year marks a notable some
thing attempted and accomplished. 
St. Francis Xavier's is well kuown as 
doing the most advanced work In lit
erature and science excepting of 
course Laval University, which leads 
all Canadian Institutions In French 
literature. Tuition and residence in
cluding board and residence. 
Antlgonish University Is still 
the exceedingly reasonable figure of 
fltiO.OO for the college year.
The following extracts from the cal

endar give an Idea of a few of this 
progressive^! 
during the past year: —

The New Science Hall.
The New Science Building of the Uni

versity. now in course of const ruction, 
will be completed on or about the first 
of September 1H10. This will be one of 
the finest buildings of the kind in the 

ccs. It Will consist of three stor
eys. 100x60 feet, and It will be finished 
and equipped in a thoroughly Up-to-date 
style. The lecture-rooms and scientific 
laboratories will greatly facilitate the 
teaching of engineering and of all scien
tific subjects. It will lie solemnly dedi
cated and opened on September 14th and 
16th. All former students and other 
friends of the University are cordially In
vited to attend.
New Instructor In

Such a statement could not be bought from a man like Mr. Mills. He 
thinks too much of his good name, to sell It or sign it an untruth. Mr. 
Mills tried "Frult-a lives’.after all other treatment failed—and ’ Frult a- 
tlves” cured him of Rheumatism. In the goodness of his heart, he wrote 
the above letter In order that sufferers In nil parts of Carteda would know 
that there is one remedy that actually does cure Rheumatism. This tes
timonial was entirely unsolicited on our part. We did not know that Mr. 
Mills was taking “Fnilt-a-tlves until we received the above letter.

It Is a case like Mr. Mills’ that proves the marvelous powers of “Fruit- 
a-tlves Ui arresting and curing disease. It may be stated, without fear of 
contradiction, that “Frult-a-tives will positively cure Rheumatism when 
properly used.

ogress;
During the past week <>r so there line 

t'f.-n quite a rush of visitor* at River- 
bank. Mr. ^2. J. Vaster, K. V. of St.

been at Rlverhnnk for the 
for Ids health. Is much 

are pleas-

John, who has 
Vast few- months 
Improved ns hi* 
ed to know.

The most Interesting event of the sea
son took place at the beautiful home of 
Mr. ai,.! Mrs. J. W. DeMIlie. Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when their eldest 
daughter, Florence (Hive, was united In 
marriaji* to Robert^ Karl Gilchrist of

i-i a school teacher ..t - stand- "Frult-a*tlv#g Is the only medicine In the world made of fruit juices and
kXwW“r!'ae lürhm,iiï*ïndlceitlyll|i«i- ’* llu' er<J,u'sl Rheumatism cure known to modern science.

at. to show, tnrtndtn, a suhstunilsi j fiOe. » box, 6 for Sit.SO, or trial box, 25c. Sold by all dealer, or sent, 
Ptbe blot "known Toun^lodles ”1* IVrî po*tpiad’ on * flee by Frult-a- Uvea Limited. Ottawa.
tage. Mr. Gilchrist, who In one of the 
most highly respected young farmers In«Wm-iTlir uroPiDTH r munirS,“L’,iny,,m,.Sïï,1ît.w‘," .. . . . . int MLnUflll I ILt MflltlNt

Pit, D., University
many friend*

Kn„f. I'm
Mrs. Wm'*Lockhart. Miss M*m>1 Mu- 

Avlty, Miss Margaret Mt Avlty, Mr. Au
brey Schofield ami Mr. Allen Thomas re- 

on Saturday after a 
rip from Grand

in the 
kept at

turned to t lie clt> 
most enjoyable canoe t 
Falls to Fredericton.

Mrs. Thos. Hall and Mrs. John L. 
Master* who have been the guests of 
Charles W. Hall at Fredericton, have 
returned to the city.

Mr. H. Binning of t|u> Bai 
Scoria. Fredericton, speiit th

institutions -activities
Xavier, to I 
kindred bt

Via Maine Ports, W Q Lee.
Str Bobo, Bridges, West Indies via 

Halifax.
8.8. Manchester Commerce, Couch, 

Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm ■ 
Thomson * Co.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, Bos
ton, W U Lee, mdse and pass.

Canadian Porta.
Bridgewater—8ld Aug 23, sch James 

William, New York with lumber.
Hants port—Cld Aug 23, achs Annie 

Blanche. Fall River; Ann J Trainor, 
New York; Strathcona, Bridgeport; 
New York.

Windsor—Ard Aug 20. sch Emily 
Anderson. Mucimibt-r. Philadelphia.

Cld 20th, sch L A Plummer, New 
York.

.The Misses Murray who hav,
England and on the Continent have re
turned home. Mrs. Dearborn. Mias Dear- 

and Mias Knodell, who were with
the party have also returned.

Misa Miriam and Misa Grace Hatha
way are visiting at Sandy Cove. Pigby.

Mr. V. H. tvtnr* won the deForest cup 
on the local golf links on Saturday. Dr. 
S. Smith was a close second.

The Provincial Tennis Tournament, 
which this year was held at Fredericton, 
wa» brought to a close on Saturday when 
the championship games were played off 
Mr Malcolm Me Avlty again won the 
championship In singles, thereby holding 
for the second yegr the Thomson Cup. 
In gentlemen * doubles Mr. M. McAvltv 
and Mr. XV. Angus won out In an excit
ing match from Mr. Cyrua *1 itches and 
Hugh McLean Jr. Mr. A. Babbitt and 
Miss Nellie Babbitt were successful In 
defeating Mr. H. R. Babbitt and Mr*. 
Babbitt In mixed doubles. At the con
clusion of play the prizes were presented 
by Major Massey. Among the players 
returning to St. John were Mrs. Harold 
Schofield. Miss Jean Trueman. Miss Por
tia Mackenzie. Mis* Ena Mad.aren. Miss 
France* Hazen. Miss Kathleen True 
and Miss Katie Hazen.

Messrs. Cyrus Inches. Norman Rogers. 
Malcolm MeAvity, Win. Angus, Earnest

University

Provln 
. ii MACKINTOSH’S 

WEEKLY LETTER
DAILY ALMANAC.In March, lliof^eesrs. James M. Coa- 

dy. of the 1*11 clas*. Stanislaus P. Mac
Donald. of 1H12. and Mose* J. Coadv, of 
lkiO. iupresented St. Francis Xavier a at 
the Intercollegiate Debate, between our 
students and those of Mount Allison Uni
versity, and won the unanimous decision 
uf tlte three Judges. The Judges were: 

Oratory and Vocal RusseU,_Of the Nova BcOtla 8u-
Exprea.lon. mené Court Honch, Judge Carleton, of

The services of Mr. Hugh William New Brunswick, and J. M. Balllle, Bsq„ 
Towne. a graduate of the Emerson Col- *• **. A-
lege of Oratory and Boston School of Ex- , _ JN/?* „ , . .

have been secured for 1810-11. I* Sport also, St. h. X. student* have
- jwne will be Instructor In Elocu- had great success during the past year, 
and Voice Culture. Their moat Important victory was in the

The Lectures In Economics. match with the Hockey Team of Har-
The new course In Political Economy, v»rd University 1„ February. 1810. 

which was given during the past year. , Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign,
has already proved to be one of the most During the year, the College has OO-

eresting. as well as one of the most operated with the nvdlcal fraternity of 
useful, of the various course* on the Eastern Nova Scot lu In organizing a 
University curriculum. Th. '.-dures In vigorous campaign, having for Its object 
this attractive subjed were nded with the prevention and ( when possible) the 
unvarying regularity, and i.. . only com- cure of Tuberculosis In this part of the 
ma nded attention but evoked unusual Dominion. Professor .1 \\. Mnclx»od. a 
enthusiasm. member of the Faculty, is entitled to very

Professor Southwlck's Lectures. Kreat credit for hi* valuable sendees In
One of the rare treats enjoyed by the "ds connection. Under Ids supervision, 

student* the past year was the scries of and Unit of Dr. Cox. "f New Glasgow. N. 
admirable lectures and reading* given by "ome popular literature on the subject 
Professor Heavy Lawrence Southwlck, the »■ now being prepared which will soon 
President of the well known Emerson be published and circulated gratis for 
College of Oratory. Among the subjects the information of the people on the 
treated by Dr Southwlck were:— whole subject, of the prevention and treat-

1. —Sheridan’s The Rivals. 1 ment of consumption
2. —Shakespear's The Merchant of Yen- T . The Library,

eat ice. In the summer of 1809, the College re-
A.. .T-Shakespeare Julius Caesar. oelved the fine library of the let c lament-A -Sltakeepoar * Hamlet. ed J. F. Waters. LL- D.. of Ottawa. Dr.

6. -Shakeapear'a Twelfth Night Waters was probablv one of the best
I.—The Orators and Oratory of Shake- read men In America and his generous

apeure bequest of over three thousand choice
7. -Humor and Pathos of Nineteenth books Is a valuable eddltlon to the Uni-

Century Authors. i vey**y Library. ,
All Mays of Shakespeare that Profes- Tills year a peaceful and happy death 

■or Southwlck dealt with had been pre- closed the long, active and useful career 
vlousl.v studied In the English literature of the i nlverslt» greatest benefactor, 
classes of the Arts Course. the late Bishop <Mtn#ron. His magnificent

Graduate. Studying Abroad. library, perhaps the best private collec-
During the past year, six of our grsdu- tlon of books in these Provinces, he be

have been engaged some of them quest lied to the University.

Bun rises today., ,, 
Sun sets today.. .. 
Sun rises tomorow..

I Sun sets tomorow.
High water.............
Low water............ ..
High water..............
Low water...............

... 5.45 a. in. 
• • . .7.06 p in. 
.. , ,5.4'> a. in. 
.. ..704 p. ui. 
.. . .4.22 n. in. 
... 10.3'j a. in. 
.. *.4.67 p. in. 
. , .11.12 p. m.

Rheumatism

N. B., August 26.—Money, 
crops and politic* seem to be determin
ing factors In the market. Perhaps the 
most puzzling of these Is the former in 

w of the foreign exchange situation 
1 Its undoubted bearing upon the pro*- 
1ty of America a* a whole. In this i 
inaction It t* pointed out l hat after 
ring brought foreign exchange down to 
lolnt where 117,000,000 of gold has been 

engaged for Import the market advanced 
sufficiently to bring the sterling rate 
above the parity of exchange. As the 
exchange rate furnishes a clue to interna
tional trade balances. It might have been 
argued that because exchange got down 
to so low a point an to permit of l 
of gold to America a remarkable 
pro veinent was taking place In trade 
dltlon*. Government statistic* Imw 
disprove this, iiiu*mueli us July’s Imps 
and exports of* merchandise resulted In 
excess Imports of 12.818,883, or. for the 
seven months of the year, an excsss of 
exports of only $1.660,364. as 
with excess exports during the same per
iod last year of $60.824.470 (which at 
that time was considered highly unsat - 
tsfactory) and $372.110,441, In the seven 
months of 1908. Viewed in the light of 
present known facts it would aupear that 
n special effort was made during the 
past weeks to bring about lower exchange 
and un Inflow of gold in face of an un
favorable trade balance. This movement 
seems to liave been hand lit hand with 
the effort to build up hank reserves In 
New York, and Is a further evldc-nce of 
the fact that strong interests have come 
to the rescue to stop what would other
wise have been disastrous liquidation. J 

The New York Merket.
The pa*t week has been one of lower 

prices, the bottom of the present de
cline having apparently been reached yes- 
trday. This morning’s market gave evi
dence of support. The London closing 
was strong and New York stocks opened 
nearly a point up from closing of hist 
night. Union Pacific has hud u decline 
of nearly eight points, while Steel, Head
ing ami other leader* liave held firmer. 
Rumors of frost In the corn belt, and an 
underlying uneasiness over the politic»! 
situation have had the effect or giving 
hope to the bear element and it is be
lieved that the déclin# was largely caus
ed by selling on their part. Today’s 
rally would seem to show that the big 
Interests think the decline lias gone far 
enough and that a recovery of several 
points Is In order. Favorable Interpreta
tion of all market news, the Improved 
condition of the steel trade as given out 
from headquarters and repeated 
Of lncteased business activity have had 
the desired effect of strengthening prices 
even In face of a very narrow market. 
.Steel clones tonight a point better

and so did Union, wl 
better by a point and three 

Copper seemed to show some 
(though not quite up to what 

en anticipated for some weeks 
The price of copper has been 

ig on evidence of heavy buying of 
the metal by large users. Whether or 
not this buying Is but temporary or not 
Is hard to determine. There seems to be 

large interests who sell stock on 
the advance* and buy In again on de
clines In this way preventing any pro
nounced movements. This condition may- 
last for some time, but it would seem 
to be wise. In view of the many puxzlmg 
factors, to make committments with ex
treme care.

r8t-
PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived August 26.
Tug Portland (Am,, 8wett, from 

Bath. Me., with barge In tow for 8t. 
Martins.

8tr Calvin Austin, 2863. Pike, Bos
ton, W Q Lee, mdse and pane.

Sch Priscilla, 101, Granville, Lynn, 
A XV Adams, bal.

Coastwise»—Belts James Barber, 80 
Gough, River Hebert; Coronellu. 28, 
Melanson, Annapolis Royal and cld; 
Mttudle, 26, Beardsley, Port Lome, 
and cld.

!‘i
Mr. Tow 
tlon

Exhibition Suggestions,
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir.--Allow me to make two aug* 
gestions » tient the approaching Do
minion exhibition.

1st—Remind the citizens of the wis
dom of keeping sidewalks nicely 
swept. Neglect in this mutter will 
surely create an unfavorable Impres
sion. Good results would likely fol
low If the teachers in the city schools 
devoted n few minutes some day to 
Interest pupils In the subject, for 
clean sidewalks largely depend upon 
the youngsters.

2nd.—The

Int

Acadia
was in the city thi* week.

Mrs. Rupert Turnbull. Miss Madge Ro
bertson. Mr. Philip Gregory, and Mr. 
Rupert Turnbull who have been taking 
part In the Fredericton tournament re
turned to Rothweay on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Robe 
last Friday for Boston.

Mr. D. Blnny Robertson of 
and inspector of the Bank of 
was In the city on Saturday.

Mis* Bertha Macaulay. Miss Eunice 
aulay. Kenneth Arthur. Morris Thom

son, Sam Gregory and Dr. Ailing hum re
turned to Westfield from Fredericton on

The yacht Dahinda which sailed for 
Fredericton on Tuesday, returning on 

rday. hart on board Col. H. H. Mc
Lean. Mrs. McLean. Miss Winifred Bar
ker, Miss Elise Mu Lean. Miss Lou Glr- 
van. Mr. Donald Skinner and Hugh Mc-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassle speat the 
end at Avamac.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
returned tills week from a trip to 
ton In their touring car.

Doctor* W. W. White. Q. A. B. Addy. 
Dr. Christie and P. R. inches, who have 
been attending the sessions of the British 
Medical Association In London, will sail 
for St John on September let. During 
their trip they liave been royally treated, 
being guests at a reception at St. James' 
Hell, a reception at the Guild Hall and 
a garden party on the grounds of the 
old St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

Mr. Kenneth Arthur and Mr. \y Mac- 
lanchlin who have been the giiests of 
Miss Peters at Llngley for several weeks, 
returned to Detroit this week.

The Natural History Society enjoyed 
* delightful outing on Saturday on tht 
beautiful ground* of Ml** Carrie M. Skin
ner at Lands End. After a dainty te» 
on the lawn, addresses were given by 
Professor Klugh. Dr Bailey, Dr. Mat-

Cleared August 26.
Str Manchester Commerce, Couch, 

Manchester via Philadelphia. Wm 
Thomson A Co.

Sch Lilia B Hlrtle, Coye, Barbados, 
L G Crosby.

Sch T XV cooper, Barton, New 
Haven. Conn. Stetson, Cutler 4k Co.

Sloop Nokomlb, Lord, Lubeo, master
Coaatwlee—8t h Two Slitera, Babean 

River Hebert; Frances, Geener, Bridge
town.

of
edrtson !.ft

Miss Theresa »M°Ntr

( ballast Jgovernment 
wharf makes n pleasant promenade, 
and will probably be much used, but 
a few dollars should be spent In re
pairing the most dangerous places.

VIATOR.
St. John, 26th Aug., 1910

Mac
-Mrs. MJ.

Balled August 26.
Btr Governor Cobb, Allan. Boston,

( Mr a Ollmour Brown and daughterly ho kensle.^ ^I“nn^>lltly|^ Edith*1 Hvho fi* Id* 
vn. have returned to Fredericton. Miss Eileen Taylor, Miss Marjorie Pen-

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith and daughter of nock.
Moncton were In the city on Tuesday. Mr. F. W. Kaye has returned from u

Mrs. J. D. Hazen is the guest of Mrs. holiday trip to I England.
M. <1. Teed at Dorchester. Mrs. Downle entertained Informally at

v. Dr. J. A. Morrison returned from bridge on Wednesday at her summer vut- 
Uttuwa on Tuesday. tage at Duck Cove. In honor of her sle-

Mr. L. P D. Tilley returned on Tues- ter. Mise Wilson. I 
day from St. Andrew*. Mr. Fred Taylor left on Th

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel returned ing for Montreal, where he walls 
on Tuesday from a trip to Toronto. Empress of Britain for Llvertmol.

Miss Lydie Kimball, who 1ms been The last outing of the Natural History 
visiting In Montreal returned home this Society* will be h. id on Thursday next 
week. on the grounds of Mr. J. Manchester at

Miss Jean Leavitt. Miss Eth^l Wiggins the Bay Shore « . ,
and Mr. Douglas Leavitt spent a few Mrs. Thos. Htead formerly of St. John, 
da vs In Fredericton this week. and who has been visiting in Chatham,

Mrs Keltic Jones has returned from left on Thursday for New York, accom-
Westfield where she was the guest of panled by Mr. Geoffrey Stead.
Mrs Frank White. Mr*. Andrew Jack and family who have

Miss Marjorie Barnaby left on Thurs- spent some time at Duck Cove return 
day for a visit with friend* in Kent- i to town next week.
ville. Mrs. L. Barker. Germain street, enter-

Mrs. Morris Robinson Jr., has returned talned delightfully at a young peoples 
from Westfield where she xvue the guest tea on Thursday in honor of Mies Mnr-
of Dr. and Mrs. L. Day. Ion Moore's guest

Miss Phyllis Young spent a few days Mrs. H. H Pickett and familv are th# 
In itt. Stephen this week. guests of Mrs. F. Sayre at Rlchlbucto.

Messrs Hoyden Harding. Harold Me- Miss Winnie Wright left on Wednes- 
Lellait and Charlie Nevlns spent the w^k day for Winnipeg in which city she will 
end in Westfield. he married to Mr Vara Hazen. manager

Mr*. J. P. McMurrajr left on Tuesday of the Bank of Montreal at Port Arthur, 
for Montreal Mrs. Buxton and her mother Mrs. Jnck-

Hon. J. D. Hasen left for Bdmundston son. who have been the guests of Mrs. 
on Wednesday. Geo. Burton, are now vWring In Hamp-

A successful all-day tournament
ladi-s was held on the local courts on The marriage of Mise Gretchen Bell, 
Wednesday. Hay commenced In the daughter of Mr. and Mm. Chas. Bell, 
morning, luncheon being served at the 1o Sir. Brydur. Manager of the Union 
tea house at noon. Prizes offered by Mrs. Bank In AylesWortE N. H.. will take 
Harold C. Schofield were matured by place next Wednesday in Bt. Andrews 
Mis* Kathleen Trueman and Miss Jean church.

ÜST.MS SSSJTStSSSnSS: «srsâS
im RimmSI*Éîh'ihr‘Tho«:iiâ'! '“■=w4 ■»•*«

was hostess at Mise Mary MacLaren. Mis* Lou Glrvan. end with hi* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
onday evening ' Miss Einllr Sturdee. Miss Sadb* Brown, fred Morrisey.

Edith Bur- Mies Lillie Raymond. MU* Dorothy Jack. Miss Marion llaxen is the guest of Mrs. 
Ena MacLaren, Miss Portia Mac- Robert Hazen at St. Andrews.

Mm. Mile* Dickson of Riverside. Albert 
County. 1* the guest d$ Mm. W. A. Av
en-. Duck Cove.

Mr*. Geo. F. Smith and Miss Leslie 
Smith who have been spending some 
weeks In St. Andrews, Return to 81. John 
next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones and family 
have returned to the city from Duck

Thomson and^ son

Re

rumot i
UNIVERSITY OP

St. Francis Xavier’s College,
ANTIGONISH, NOVA SCOTIA

Suite 20. Robinson Building, 
The thews and Dr G. U. Hay 

Mrs. Wiggins and Miss 
of Boston, arc the guests 
Leavitt. Germain street.

Mr. and Mrs. de B. Carriette at 
and Mrs. Ware of Boston, went to 
ericton by auto last week.

Mr and Mr*. 8. R. Elkin retu 
Fredericton by auto on Saturday 

The engagement of Miss Bessie Grim
mer. only daughter of Mr. F. Howard 
Grimmer, of St. Andrew* to the Rev. 

ider Howard Kennedy, rector of St. 
church. Somerville. Mass., and 
of Bath. Ont., has been an«

opposite Market Square, 
place In St. John, N. B.. 
the Oxygenators are told.

Ethel Wiggins, 
of Mrs. R. T. than

vhtluthe opening 
Reading didnd Mr.

1 Fred- qu
■iistrength a 
had neenrned from

(Chartered to Confer University Degrees.)
Well Prepared for Fair Crowds.
So thorough and complete has been Thomas’ 

the canvass of St. John In the Interest ; form
of the Lodging ami Boarding Bureau noun- ■■ ■
in connection «lth .be Exhibition that ST&SSiy.* ' h*th*m-
upwards of one thousand homes and Rev. o. M. Campbell returned from St. 
hoarding places are available for Andrews on Monday.

rt.trl..™ tko b'ai r. qorM TM« MTS. W.lldv Skt title T of Montrât I* the 
,s ...r.ai.l, , r,mark,hl..-„pe„i„a up Kr“* " W- “ *”• 
of the city to the visitor. The Infor Dr. T. Walker and Mm. Walker spent 
matlon bureau is now in full operation th* week-end at St. Andrews, 
a. the Prince William e.ree. omce, D*3r&lr,£T&. ’T’TJSSSSJi 
Of the Exhibition, and the mail twice and son of Montreal and Rev. David 
and three times daily brings many re- _ . .
queats for accomodation» There is Y*
absolutely uo doubt but that then relumed to Boston, 
will be ample room for all who Intend Mrs- Gilbert. Rothesay, 
coming to St. John; never Before wa» * to'ÜS or C'^lce MU. 
the city so well prepared for a crowd, pee. of Vancouver.

ARTS ENGINEERINGa: (Leading to B. A„ M. A., and Ph.D.) (Leading to C.E. and B.E.)

SCIENCE LAW
tLeading to 11.3c. and M ac.) j (Leading to LL.B.)
Besldea ENGLISH, to which «perlai attention la given, Initruction In 

provided In the following LAXGVAGKH:

The Montreal Market.
Price* on Canadian stocks the past 

week have been lower but have not been 
subject to the same fluctua lion as In 
the New York market. Despite Improv
ed cron conditions In the northwest, C. 
P. R. has been weak, selling around 188 
and this In the face also of the near ap
proach or a 4 per cent, dividend. There 
have been very few wiles of this stock 
of late. It I* said that a pool had accu
mulated this Issue prior to the Increase 
In dividend but ha* not yet succeeded 

realising on It* holding*. The most 
Interesting feature during the week ha* 
been the enlightening of the public a lit
tle In regard to the Canadian Power's 
plan* to control Montreal Street. The 
former I* said to hold close to 45.800 
■hares of the latter, but are opposed l>y 
all the •Street" director* who threaten 
to prevent the merger. It was stated at 
one time that when the merger went 
through. Street would go in at 260 ami 
Power at 158. but It Is now stated that 

, , a new proposal on more favoraM- terms
Mrs. J. C. Robertson and daughter, to holder* of Street will be made, hut 

Kathleen, of Boston, are the guests of that nothing very definite will he known 
Mrs. Wilson, l aradias Row. until November. Quebec Common

Mr. J. Harrison of the Bank of Com- seemed strong on rumor* of Increased 
return* from Antlgonish today. earning* and decreased expenses which 

Miss F. Chandler rotamed to town on will Show 3*i to 4 per cent, earned at 
Wednesday after a few days visit with the end of the year. Rumor* of a mer- 
frtenda la Westfield. ger of Dominion Steel and Canadian steel

The Rev. Ian < aropbell. Bishop of Glas- have been prevalent but liave been den- 
gow and Galloway. wIB attend the Church H The former holds firm around «1. 
of England hi-centenary celebration at Nothing further has been heard of the 
Halifax next month. proposed increase In Scotia dividend and

The marriage will take place shortly of there ha* been little trading In the stock. 
Major Ernest F. Knox, second son of In view of the greet amount of money 
the Hoe. Sir George Knox Judge of the required to finance the recent mergers 
High Court, of Allahabad. India, jv Mies in this country during the pest few 
Peer! OM-ara daughter of the late Rev. month*, reference to which was made 
James O'Meara dean of Rupert * Lend. in our last week’s letter. It Is inter 

Mrs. S. Bunnell of Femle. B. C., I* eating to learn that one of the best sa
il* of Mrs a M. Campbell l Ivor I lies in the United Statee estimates

Senator Elite left on Thursday for Of- that Sloe.fi06.OTO has been seat from that
country to be Invested here. Another 
authority claims that at least $279.675.000 
of American capital I* Invested In Can
ada. while Immigrants to the 
from the United St*i 
brought with t 
and settlers' efft

J. C.

French, German. Italian, Latin and Greek
been the gu 

nlon street. Th# Curriculum also embraces the following SCIENCES:
MATHEMATICS, ECONOMICS, LOGIC, BIOLOGY. CHEMISTRY 

PHYSICS, GEOLOGY and MINERALOGY.In
IntjfflS

J]h^,llr»t **» V"»' work 01 * Urst-clMa Engineering Course le here 
tnorotigniy covered.

;hr£«„”ô K53E? ÿWTiSt ÎÜTJ^^WsSI
, ,The, A*1, COURBE Is designed to give the diligent etu-

be8,,at*n8e of ,hv ten« îWoso

PHY which forms part of the Arts Course for three yean Includes Dialec
tics and Critics, as well as Metaphysics. Ethics and Psy*choloev

BOARD AND TUITION for the Academic yeSsr only ^ 8160 ÔÔ
Ordinary Tuition alone.................................. ie y ” *........... ? ”.-.no
Classes reopen September 13. 1910 
For Calendar and further Information apply to.

A Successful Sale
Onr improvement sale has been a success and has given satisfaction both to 

outselves and to our many new end old customers.

i REV. H. P. MacPHERSON. DD..
President.Many Bargains Left

HIGH SCHOOLWe have reserved for today many of the best values of the week and Satur
day customers will gat some Snap* that will make them oar permanent 
customers.

™c,AÏ’VB.HMV<S,e' 
“T ”,,r,eeUUon “ ««" wor*New Fall Shoes

I
fawa.

Miss
champion of Canada, will compete at 
lad*/ golf ohamptowsMps which 
•pen on the Toronto Golf 
ikh Much 
matches

For High School Calendar, etc., ap ply toformer la.I y SK REV f t. TOMPKINS, M. A.
Principal.On Monday we will begin to open our fall stock of Slater Shoes. These famous 

shoe* are better than ever, and you will be unfair to both your feet and and your 
pocketbook if yon do not wear them.

• m Dominion 
eee In ’cnéh 

MACKINTOSH « CO.of 1M>. 
of Groat The New Brunswick Téléphoné Ca, Ltd.the United

EdwardsJJBra. Edwards, and 
rived at Mowtroal from Ixm-

Mr Henri Bourosea M. P. P.. received 
an enthusiastlc reception on Tuesday ev
ening before the members of the Cana
dian Club, which body he addressed on 
the Racial Problems ef Canada 

Mrs. Prod Sayre. Qscm Square, enter- 
at a smart bridge on Tuesday in

Bery of Montreal, and several other He-ÉrsfkÆfaris

*sr LATE SHIPPING.M. B
daughter. HAVE INSTALLEDs

L G. McColough, Limited,
City lalanS, Ang Brand aomhr 

S' D«£M Caeghelltoe. N.B.: Scha 
Oriole. Teeey Cape. NS.; 81. Ap- A Brandi Exchange Switchboard

At the Exhibition BuildingsOacpe, Que: Aldine, and Witch Hazel. 
Bt. John. N. B.

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street Orders for (.Irphoso op tbo grown), will Pe eleep srseit ettem 
iloa. Cortrart. wHIhe u*.n for owe Lmth. ZrrteTm,«S îhT^ 
can he used daring the InsteUellee up reewswl of

F0URD. CâSTcü-by
* ropresMrtstive will call ee ye« le ee-n BL tf

e>

■ :«5 . . i -

I
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THAT VALUJ 
with large bat 
burg street, n
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176 Pitt atree* 
Ing six rooms
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WHISK!
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Hay,

Cheke W 
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Telephem

NEST.
COAL
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BROAD 00% 
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as.
238-240

T

Broai
Freeh ml 
All elle

JAMES S
Telephene

“S.S.
This Mil 

John, N. 0., 
days for Oi 
•Hour et S • 
and Monday 
This le thei 1st moose a
CM^an
can he pro< 
•mall partie 
on hoard IN

end

B.

04
Steamer I 
^■le folldfevil

ceele I
(except Saw 
and M0 a. 
turning Iron 
10.38 a. nu 
days at 8 i 
8.18 p. m. I 
a. mn 6 and 
$J$ a. wl, l 
Ing at MS, ; 
and 7.48 p. '

A
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ai l

Children Often Need * y°u canno< be too
careful what you give them. Harsh

purgatives Injure the bowels and pave the way for 
life-long troubles. The new 
évacuant la

•s

iAiii:
I does the work moot

_____ .((actively without Irrlutlng the bewala
or causing any dlaoomfort. The children like them 1er they taata 

Ilk* candy. One ol tke meet popular ol the NA-DRU-CÛ preperaUoni. 
««.. . W.. Ilrtmjntnut hM not yet .locked Ihwn, Hnd 2S& and w« will mnl them. JO

WmI^I Prwe Mrt Ck.wlMl Cwn.M, W Cmmmim, Ihlg, . ■

T

I

1

w
àt

tà
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Contestants and Friends Should Watch
For First Vote Exhibit Monday

h' PlepMty 
With Cottage

Mm ef let
| Classified Advertising

ft
er Nee, Nt ITS

FW atrfM. l.cursdy à tht Mother of Inoentmt, ami Classed Aèratàing 
was Intentai by the Man aim mm Fatcai ta be Brief.more t lees with large 

Carriage Mowee, |
Pitt at root.

Barn and Ml* Joels Joyce 
Mi* Kilale Manrmq 
Mi* Grace Browr 
Mi* Fannie 9m*. 
Ml*
Misa Mabel 
Mi* Bello

Ml* M. S. Stewart
Ml* Dora Spencer 
Ml* Pewline Ming 
Ml* Jean Mainte 
Mi* Jeststle Oebeon

All Votes Received Before 5 O’clock This After- 
no* Will Show * Monday—Rash Them to 
and Reap the Advantage of Standing Among 
the Leaders.

One oen : per went per Ineertlon. 81k ineertiene 
Charged as Feur. minimum Charge 88cBY AUCTION.

I u. iMIracM to sell by Public Snyder
Weir

SetAuction at Cltabbs Cora*. ... — 
17. at 12 or- Prof■ «alaFOR SALEhi

THAT VALUABLE I ATT OF LAND? 
with large tern thereon on Mecklen
burg street, nesr Pitt, known ns the 
Jordon property; also Cottage So. 
116 Pin street, two storeys, contsls-
lag mxmmm Auctioneer.

SackvMle
FOR SALE—Si h. p. Kngtiu and-------

niade Robh KnglrwrMIkj CV. tn^g*
I* VuUlng *i Alt** Md Otter
machinery. Mewt L •«***.
St. Oeorg- N. it. 14*S-3Sw-ïJ*.|*l 16

OIL A. PIERCE CROCKET,
(Late ellnleaB assistant Rayai Land*

n**fisl_Lande^Bn») 
Practice (.Fm HIted to

MVK, BAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
•T. JOHN.

business ability sad easy you when 
the trip to New 

Bermuda.
Remember the contest manager 

Is to ask the merchants with whom stands ready to help you In any way 
you trade. They value year patron- and will be glad to call upon may 
age and will aM you. person la your Interest If you will

So much far new subscriptions, mail him the aafl* of the parti*
There are nay number of eld sub whom you wish hi* to see. 
scribers who take the paper regularly Bo net be half-hearted. Oo la and 
whine time la about owl. whe are only win.
walling far same lady to ask tli-m We have waiting at the office an 
to renew and give the votes to her. outfit suitable for all women start lag 

Do not be bashful or timid. This is - and we have cenBdence In our 
a refined coolest among ladles only, method of How to Win.
If you ask snyoae for a subscription Write for the Coatwt Manager ta 
the worst they can do Is to say no. call. Be lew le the last list ef noml-
and nine cases out of ten they will nations. The next will he the vote
say yes aad admire you far your exhibit.

Edison records for September. Edi- 
-on phonographs latest improved, 
from S16.ÛU uphonographs and sewing 
machines repaired. Genuine machine 
noedles and oil. All kinds WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD. 106 Princess street, op- 
p*!te White Store.

Continued From Papa One 
When jour friend» bsve .11 cm- Z” ***£

seeled to work for TOO ike Mil mere Yor* rM*

Bessie
Edith

Ml*
Ml*

Dorchester 'Rlwne Main 1144.
Mi* Alleen Chapman 
Mi* Nina Taft 
Ml* E

Ml* Laura Edytt 
Ml* Kali Ward

Ik Hada mhy Mmmerson
HllleheroHis D. K. HAZEN,

attorney-at-Law
\

Plumbing
Attended

FOR SALE /DISTRICT. No. ». 
Chat hams •t. johh. w. i 

Manor «• •njJ^SMi* Lillian Bnewbail 
Miss Clsan* Day nor 
Ml* Winifred Harper 
Mi* Eidla Banning 
Ml* May OMmore 
Ml* Blanche Mark rich

l ) to by
HAZEN A HA YMOND,

BARRISTERB-AT-LAW.
. .A meet attractive out ef town reel- JOB Prince Wftliam Street, 
den*, eh voted in beautiful prove, 
with spring of clear water. Only, 
five minutes from the station. A hep! 
pain far cash.

G. W. WILLIAMS, in Rothesay Park
Mi* Ella Parker 
Mias Appll Morris 
Misa Dora Johnson 
Ml* Stella Stuart 
Ml* Annie BMnet. 
Ml* WlnNFad Harper 
Ml* Florence Nolan 
Ml* Edith Damery

IB WATERLOO STM1BT. 
Phene, 13BB-1I.

LIST OP NOMINATIONS. 
District No. 1.

St John. N. A

A. L CAMPBEll t SON,

manu» mm
Apply by 

HOUSE,
Care ef The Standard. John B. M. Baxter, K.C.Ml* Mahal O. Akerly, 30 Viehart atreet.

Ml* A. Beatrice Andrews,
Ml* lela M. Bran*embe, 66 Portland street 
Ml* Louise Brown, 6 Cranston street 
Ml* Maud Cewan, 111 Main street.
Ml* Florence Bdwa 
Mrs. Murray Hally,
Ml* Ida Kaplan, 63 
Mrs. Clinton Klllan, 128 
Mrs. H. A. Knox, Mlllldeevllle.
Ml* Nan MeBrearty, 4PP Main atreet.
Mrs. Stephen C. Matthews, 63 High street. 
Ml* Frans* Oetey, 1PS Samereet atreet.

District No. 2.
Misa Edith Darker, 143 Victoria atreet.
Mrs. Farcy W. D. Campbell. 133 Rockland Road 
Ml* Sarah Craig, 26 Stanley street 
Mise Fannie Broker, 26 Mill street.
MNa Ora* Bitty, IB Richmond street 
Mise PteMle Evans, S3 Seely atreet.

A. Hewitt, General Publie Heehpltal 
MacLsren, 6 Paddock elr*t.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews, SP Sewell street.
Miss Lena M. Warden, 7 St. Patrick street.

Dletrlat Ne. 3.
Mias Alice Alexander, 286 Charlotte atreet.
Ml* Jessie Armstrong, 162 King street e»et. 
Miss Ethel Emery, 14P Elliott New.
Mlee Bertha layer, IS Princess atreet.
Ml* Mabel Surpass, IM Carmarthen street 
Miss Annie Caseon, 1P7 King street East 
Mlee Lillian Comber, 97 Orange street 
MBlee Ethel Emery, 143 Elliott Row.
Mre. Frank R. Fairweatnar, 179 Duke atreet. 
Mlee Mayme Olrvan, 263 Prlncase street, 

ge, 4 Wentworth et reset.
He*. 120 Orange street,

IDS Leinster street.

46 Victoria street. I
BARRISTER, ETC. 

Ptleceae Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TO LET
S1 Adelaide atr*L 
Cedar dtreet 

Beuglee Avenue 
Victoria street

It Mlee Emma Pow< 
Ml* M. Hairbigt TO LET—Pleasantly siUiated bouse 

lately occupied by 8. D. Scott. Pos
session st once. Kent low for broken j 
term. Apply 71 St. Jernes Street.
‘■‘tO LET-N.w B.rrlrt.™, Solicitors Notarloo, **
er beating, near centre of city. Ila OMces, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post 6Sca 

mediate poseeHslon. For fuller par- FREDERICTON, N. B.
tlcaters apply P. O. Box 261, St. John.
N. B.

a# Cfyiln Ml* Boris Bishop
Crocket & Guthrie,D.lh.u.1.

MIm C.e.l. WallacerOR HIGH GRADE Ml* Audrey Trey

CONFECTIONERY Ml* Mary Dtewart 
Mlee Rom Haut 
Ml* Madge Kelly. 
Miss Beatrl* Baird 
Miss Bessie Everett

Mlee Blanche Taylor. 
Mlee Loul* Atchison 
Mlee Muriel Jardine

Butt * McCarthy,MUGNTRJIKX CREAM 
end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest end newest 
flavor» and fancies, ceil at

W. HAWKER a SON 
Druggiet*. 164 frince Wm. St

To LeL—Furnished rooms to let to 
Y. M C. A. Building. Possession 1m 
mediately. Apply to Secretary. 
1137-llw-tf

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain StreeL 

Next Canadian Bank ef Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Newcastle.

Lie.
Ena

Ml*
Ml* To Let.—Bright attractive rooms. In 

good location Terms reaeon able. 24 
1116-llw A31ACADIA COLLEGE MOTELSWellington Row.)\ 131B-1311.

21 Profsssere and Instructors. 
DEPARTMENT OP ARTS AND SCIENCES.I WANTED The ROYAL

WANTED—A w.
housework unii hrli

t« asulsii with 
iH|> < are for *|i-k torn 

tlemnn; twe in family. In tlie vounlry. 
«ioi.il home. Will pay <70 u m*th. Mrs. 
f'owell. Round Hill. Nuvu Sr«U«. lw

Rich’d Sullivan Ac Gx Bachelor of Arte Course. 
Bachelor of Science Course.

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY.
Bachelor ef Theology Course. 
English Course.Wines and Liquors

Wholesale only
MONTS TOR

ms
i-xhlbltlon. Vl'ngeH $1 per day. m-aply 
between n and TO In the morning and 12 

1 noun. Suite 26, Ruhlnawn Hlilg. lw

DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCE.

Calendars and other information 
Deans of the different departments.

HOTEL DUPKRHEngineering Course, 
freely supplied on application to theMist Hastln 

Miss Allot
BT. JOHN. N. ■.

POSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND • •

Wanted—At Royal Hotel, two cham
ber girls, also assistant pastry cook ; 
permanent employment.

CELLAR SCOTCHWHITE HORSE
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIRUBUR,

Miss Jenkins,
Mist Helen Kenney, 34 Orange street. 
Mre. S. H.l Mayee, 236 Winslow street. 

Idlth A. Nelson, 60
MORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY

Wanted—Portable mill to manufaci- 
"<ir<‘ 1^2 million feet lumber coming 
winter, spruce and pine. Parties wieh- 
iû*r to contrast write J. K. FLEM- 

Hartland, N. B. 
w-8ept2.

Pitt etreeL 
District No. 4.

Miss Hannah Baker, 182 Wlnelew street.
Miss Mshul Brownell, 144 Main atreet.
Mies C. E. Hbrrlngièn, Lancaster Heights, 

mb Larkin, 461 Main street, 
iry E. Lang, 44 Rddney street, West End. 

Mrs. t. H. Mays. 2|S Wlnelew strata.
Mlee Harriet B. Smith, 113 Lancaster street.

DISTRICT NO. 6.
•t. George.

Miss Founded 1829.
A Residential School for Yeung Men.

The following courseu are offered: —
COURSE LEADING TO MATRICULATION; GENERAL COURSE; BUSI
NESS COURSE.

For further information apply to the Principal.

’ll A CD’S FAMOUS COD 
BRANDIES.

PABST MILWAKE1 LAQER BEER.

44 à 46 Dock St.

aio. SAY
NAC CLirrON HOUSE

8E3& M. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Miss Bl 
Mias Me WANTED—Vsupeaters and laborer» 

Apply A. K Hsiailton, Ltd., at Exhi
bition building or at factory. 
l3He-15w-tf.

E. ROBINSON, B A., Welfvllle, N. 6.it sum ACADIA SEMINARY Better kew Ins* ever.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED Bright, smart boy» from 
14 to 16 years of age to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply at mice, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,
1382-23-Aug31.

i \ Ml* Nellie Gray. 
Miss Idne Johnson. 
Mfee Orsoe Meeting.

“A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG WOMEN”
A STANDARD To prepare for COMPLETE LIVING. All courses are ar

ranged with this end In view.
"What Impressed the writer (in the Educational Review), 
was the admirable system that prevails In the manage
ment In every department of work ; the kindly persuuallty 
and tact; the genial sympathy In the relations between 
teacher and pupil and the Interest which each one seemed 
to feel in the work of the day. AN EDUCATION UNDER 
8VCH CONDITIONS IS A GREAT ASSET." 

INFORMATION The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary has Just been If-

•7 KING STREET,
St. Jehn Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

J. k. Mclnerney. Mgr,

ST. JOHN, N. B.WHOLESALE
Bt Stephen

AN OPINIONMiss Thsadora Stephens. 
Mlee Bessie Tbdd,

Miss Marlsn Mo watt. 
Miss Nina Field.
Miff.Bailie Andrews. 
Miss Edith Tewn*nd. 
Miss VleJa McDswsil- 
Mise Phillis C*kburn, 
Miss Freds Wi-Sn.
Miss NeMIe 
Miss Ro*mond Allen. 
Miss Haael Grimmer.

Miss Aurllle Senbern. 
Miss Alice Sprague.

•Relrdan

Hay, Oats This Hotel Is uneer nev> nanage- 
ment and has bun thoroughly rene* 
vated and nawfy furnished wltfi 
laths, Carpet*. Linen,. Silver, etc. 

American Plan.

St Andrews, WANTED—and-
At Main 8t.,

25 Laborers.
Hameam Paving Oo.

Millfeeds FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE*uud. It contains full information concerning COLLEGI

ATE STUDIES, MUSIC, ORATORY. ART. HOUSEHOLD 
SCIENCE. BUSINESS, etc. There le provided Just theCheke While Middling» and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand BA RKER HOUSEStuart.
course you need to fit you for COMPLETE LIVING. The 
next term opens September 7, 1916. Write to Principal 

Wolfvllle,
QUEEN STREET. 'Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and

stringed hint ruinent» and bow» re- ouL 
pained. SYDNEY GIBJSfl, hi Hydaey H. V. MONAHAN, P
atreet. Uu --------- -------------------- ;------- —

Wood stock. Nova Scotia.H T. DeWOLFE, ! Centrally located; large new sample 
— ■ rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
all and belle, hot water heating throughTelephones West 7-11 and West II.

Mlee Mildred 
Miss Alice Boyd 
Mlee Ollle Slpprell.

OiMdln
NEST, ST. JOHN, N l. Proprietor,

Mlee Mabel
Fredericton Do you knew the fire Insurance companies 

whe were first to pay in the BOARDINGPainters and Dec
orators

COAL and WOOD Ml* Nellie Bobbitt 
Mabel Sterling.Miss

Miss
Miss

$5,000,000.00 and .Others- -Good rooms 
without board. 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct i

Tourists
with or 
street.

Muriel Masters.W1 BILL—BOSTON HARD AND 
BROAD ODVB SOFT 
AND SOFT WOOD.

sen Holden 
Miss May Cunningham.
Mise SteMa Iherman
Miss Florence Oreene, Centrevllle, N. B. 
Ml* Lyde Reid, Maitland, N. B.
Mlee Nellie Ryan, Breekvllle, N.B.
Misa Eva Smith, East Flerencevllle. N. B.

(DISTRICT Ne. •) 
Rothesay.

Kathl

Campbellton Conflagration
CROWN

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Bruasele 8t<

FAINTING. WHITEWASHING and | boarding house for women
______ DECORATING._________ William street. Term» $1

SEE F. W. E0DL6T0N LeH* pffr Week~__________
About Exhibition Signe and Booth j ^^ChèTryTlvîodern Rooms; good local

ity. ou car lino. Terms reasonable. 
Latest New York Styles. 'Phone 1111 104 ( srmartheu St.
________________________________  1246 13-w—Octl3

COALS, HARD 
O0OO GOODEI I Th, Kin,’, D.ughter,' Onlld— A 

13 Prince 
per day. 

1233-26w-tf

Promptly Delivered
RIMOUSKI

NOVA-SCOTIA-PIRE
Tboeu DOirUflS compaaiea paid 367,009.00 caafe 

without discount

C. L. JARVIS,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

AGENTS WANTED

Q. S. COSMAN S CO.
23S-240 PARADISE ROW.

Decorations.
Mlaa L. Thomson 
Mise Helen Roberts 
Miss Jean Daniels 
Miss Ethel Kennedy 
Mlee Dorothy Purdy 
Ml* Oreee Campbell 
Miss Laura Miles 
Miss Deris Barnes 
Ml* Basais Seevllle 
Miss Alice Davidson 
Mlee Kathteen Davidson.

Broad Cove Coal All Style* New and Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will eend for 
your wagen for either paint or repaire.

A. O. EDGECOMBE.
116 te 12» City Read. Phene, fartery, S47 

House 826-

Boardi

86 Coburg St.

ing—Tourists and others can
first class accommodation at 

1249-12w-OctlSFresh mined, free from elaek. 
All elsee Deetch Anlhraolta.

MADAME WHITEJAMES S. McOVCRN, Agt,
» Mill BfreeL A. E. HAMILTON, BEAUTY PARLORS

Malrdreselng, f*tl»l ni
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and Ing. rcalp truitment. wlg«.

WOODWORKING FACTORY. îit'imt’iiïfl».
Everything In WOOD suppll.g tei 

Building Furpesee.
A. L HAMILTON,

Phene 266 and 267 
Car. Erin end Brunswick Streets.

Telephone 42.
....«"■SSsHampton.

Ml* Stalle Desmond 
Miss Ethel Robertson 
Mlee iMbelle Eerie 
Ml* Lea Flewwelllng 
Mise Minnie Reberteen 
Miss Jennie Fleming 
Ml* Helen Desmond 
Mlee Gladys Smith 
Mlee Alice Murillo OeMIII 
Mlee Lillian Smith 
Mise Marjorie Borneo 
Ml* Pauline Williamson 
Mias Hazel Baird

“S. S. May Queen” King Seuar*.

DRESS MAKINGl«r it.amir Invh StThl. pwe
N. •„ w.,n,.«»y. an» Siler- 

day. far Grand L.k, and Salman 
Rlvar «I S m. m- returning Thur.d.y. 
and Mondays touching at Oagatewn. 
Thl. I, th, maut beautiful and

Mr.. J. F. Sown. I. now ready wltb 
- .11 the latnet stylte In Dr... ne» 
j M.ntlf- making to recelr. ourtowjfi 
at 24 W.lllnpton Rnw. Hai ti

J.hn,

TORONTO EXHIBITION)I fit Have your lunch at Truroterwgn* i*ut. In the Maritime 
vinca, ala# the heat hunting ground 
far mew and carlkeu, duck., antpd 
and partridge. Good trout fluking near 
Chlpman.. Quad hotel ace.mmod.tlen 
can te procured at Chlpman, and 
•mall pdrtm ten te awmmuddted

AGENTAugust 27Ui to September 12th, 1910 All trains atop long enough for tra- | Montreal Star, Standard and Fobs- 
vellere to enjoy meals or lunchs at my Herald. Send address. We. M. 
the I. C. R. restaurant. No better any- Campbell. Market Place.

Nor.ten.
Ml* Rena Beck 
Ml* Helen Fetklne EXCURSION FARES:

rUOM ST. JOHN
August 25. 27, 29, 30 an* 31 
September 7 th and 8th

where. J. M. O'BRIEN, manager. 
STANDARD DN SALE.

13w—12m-Jne7
Belle Isle Creek, N. B. 

Sussex. N. B.
on beard the steamer. Ml* All* M. Northburg

Ml* All* Davld*n. 
Ml* Loul* A. McLeod.

! ROST. WILBV. M.d.va! Mlectrtoai dp*- PICTURE FRAMING 

la'.iet and M*»»t?ur. Awteiant to the aato 
Ur Mdgyaiil, tingland. Treat 
and Muncular Viswa*.*
WaM-.ln* IthoumatlRin. Ooul. ■ ■
years' experience in England. Consult*- “ 
tien lw 27 Coburg rtr»ei. pheee 2*57-1»

ft. H. WESTON, Manager.
te the

it* all Nervoi 
s. Weak nee# a*
Clout, etc. Klsveo$20.58 *

111.31 BIS III61IS126IH Ml SEPT. 1ST MU BTH

SCENIC ROUTE.
DISTRICT Na. 7.•t*mer M 

Udgevllle for
a*fe Milt* tear* MIL 
Bum* WATCHMAKER

DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWELRV 
eoUVENth GOODS. Partjeular 

Oea given te tine witch repairing.
Sitae, ERNES I LAW. • Coburg I 

1f.w—3m-Al7

Winfield DunnMlceete Island and Dayewater dally 
(ex*pt Sal*day and Sundays) at MJ 
and MO a. A 4, and 3 e. m. Re
turning from Dayewater at 3, 7M and 
19JB a. m., 2.46 and MS p. m. Sun
days at • and ISM a. m, 2 3S and 
i.16 p. m. Returning at 3v4S and 11.16 
a. m, • and f p. nw Saturday at 3.16 j 
1 JB a. m- 2JS 6, and 7 p.m. Return
ing at SJB, 7 and 1BJ0 a. m, 8.16, MS|
end 7.46 p. m.

Ml* T. A. Simpson RUMPSMl* June Bui yea
Mle Pauline Fax, Lower Gageteem 
Mi* Molly Otty,
Mi* Ethel Western 
Ml* Orace Gilbert

PMKeC Placée, aC^p-ea 
ire. eutsiOe peeked plunger. Pet V 
Automatic fees pump* ana reeetvere 
gle and double anieg power Triple stuff 
pump* fer pu ip mille. Independent Jet

.n^L.r.i'ÏS'K.ASV-»1
w. John N. B

AUTickcts Good to Return leaving Toronto Sept. 14th, 1910 afrsoS.

THE SHORT ROUTE “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting. Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Street

Chlpman
NoticeMl* M. V Oa*rah 

Mre. Robert McNeil For Tlchete and Ml Inferoetlen. apply to any Ticket Agent, or wrttc.
W. D. HOWARD, D.P.Ate C.P R, ST. JOHN, N B. N. B. Southern RailwayvMSTRICT Ne. S

JOHN McOOLDRICK,
‘Phone Main ÎSSh-U.same. MIm May Owihln On and after SUNDAY, June 18,

EHsSSCr:
SLV AST.:- :: :: ^ ITSsb=sSS
Lu. SL Stephen...............1.3g p. m. called for and dellrered .1 lhe tegot.
Arr. St. John....................tM p. m. Work dneo promptly and «ell Ptete

M. M. McLEAN, Pmld.nL your order, to M*le «21. Globe SUM

mFraesrMi* Margaret 
Pearl Jenmuni flume mm Ml*

Eire, Motor Car and Motor BoatMl* Edith Lawson 
Mlee Marian Sterne

9. S. PHwe Rupert feme Beefs 
PwMt Whsrf

Moncton INSURANCEm IAS as.,
at Wghy with Us*

Ml* Anna Regan ■
Emily Magee 
Osudsw

Min
at S.SB pm. Ml*

JARVIS a WHITTAKER. U.nersl Areutg. 74 Priccc Wm. StBN* Jessie Aha Atiaatle Standard Time.
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Tiles for the BathroomIW

The moat sanitary covering for the floors and walls of 
the bathroom as well as the best in appearance is of file.

We carry a complete line of Bathroom and other files 
and will be glad to submit samples and prices on requestIs

I

IT T1IÏÏ
EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain StreetBy Edward Meeman.

Somewhere Ute "dearest girl la the 
world" is waiting tor me.

Today, this hour, this minute, this 
very second.—«he 

Exists? Whether da 
tall or fair,

I know not. But 
she IS—somewhere'

may be going to school, or may 
she’s a teacher,

her dad's a gambler, and 
maybe he’a a preacher.

She may be six, 
six ami thirty,

8be may he modest and demure; per
haps quite flirty.

rk or slight or 

one thing I know,

She
be

Perhaps

or sixteen, or maybe

Is she strong and wilful, 
suffragist.

Or of the an 
only to be

Is she motoring today, or sailing in 
a yacht?

She may be spending millions—and 
then again, maybe not.

Does she wear gowns today, and toy 
with Jewelled fan ’

Or roll cigars or launder to earn the 
mite she can?

"Eut supper" in a tenement—or In 
a mansion dine?

Will she wait or be waited ou tonight, 
this girl of mine?

Maybe her hair’s in a golden braid; 
maybe over a rat:

Maybe topped by a sailor; maybe a 
picture hat.

Are her locks blond or ashen, auburn 
or red or black?

They tyay not be her own at all? Ah 
love! alack!

a militant

» kind, that wants

EMPIRE RICHMOND - -
has large oven with damper that controls both fire and ovsfc 
This damper Is simple, having marked position - bake — check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND” conveniences half the trouble ot 
cooking Is gone,

PHILLIP GRANNAN, - - 568 Main St

ALL NEW YORK 1 SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO*

Of those eyes I will look Into so often 
what's the shade?

Have they the depths of a saint, or 
the ripllng glint of a Jade?

Are they black, or brown, or blue, or 
gray, or of amber sheen—

Lord a mercy! What If the eyes of 
this woman are green?

Maybe she's over in China, maybe 
across the street:

Maybe I know her already; maybe 
she's yet to meet,

Perhaps in print, unknowing, I've 
often read her name;

A girl of thq, stage, or a nurse, or an 
author known to fame. SPRUCE CLAPB0ARD8

MURRAY * GREGORY, Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SHINGLES, ROOFING and everything in 
WOOD and GLASS for Buildings.

she wants to be fat; maybeMaybe
she'd like to be thinner,

She may be a homely saint; maybe a 
beautiful sinner.

I don't know—but two things are sure 
as my heart’s bent:

She IS TODAY, gud In Ood’s good 
time, our hearts will meet.

:
Rock CranberriesThen it Happened

WATCH FOR OUR EXHIBIT AT THE DOMINION EXHIBITIONThe crop Is reported light. They arc 
now at their best. Order from

CHARLES A CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte Street. BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON

CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM”
Adaptable for all purpose!.

194.30 P»r TON of 3,000 tba. \
K93.I0 Por LOAD of 1,400 lb».)

For Immediate delivery in City Proper.

Phone 803.

à ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

<?»ah With Order,,.

•1 'Phene Mein 1172 . P. 0. Box 11
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

;

•eeerel Jafillag Proas,Ur eel IfeaU/

h
dm. «M Oalee St

Our New Catalogue 
is ready for dis
tribution. Send 
name and ad

dress for a 
copy.

Terence Tlddi wink had musical 
tastes. He was the only one In *he 
family so affllcitd, but they hop 2d It 
might wear off.

Nnt an T..r»..ns the h?gh
school glee club and commenced prac
ticing at home on the mandolin.

One eve h*- was twanging ’he man
dolin in his chamber when his father 
was trying to iwang a real estate 
deal In the library.

The glee club wants a mandollst.

JOSH Wise SAYS. 8. Herr,
PrincipalOld It ever strike you that Roose

velt was the colonel of 
situation wherever he went?

the political

ESTATE 010. W. NOUN.And Sidetrnoks Them.
Miss Flirty lertalnly attracts the 

men.
Yes, and then she distracts them.

Hie Wife Won’t" Let Him.
Griggs—Have you noticed those 

band-painted ladles bets?
Briggs—No. sir; I never notice any

thing about bund-painted ladles.

Real Do Luxe.
Barmaid - We’ve had the place re

decorated throughout. Doesn't ft all 
look smart? I don’t think anyone could 
suggest any improvement. Can you?

Traveller How about loose chintz 
covers for the buns tor the summer 
months?

Notice 1# hereby given that admin
istration cf the goods, chattels and 
personal effects of the said Geo. W. 
Hoben has been granted this day to 
the undersigned administrators. All 
persons having claims against the es
tate are required to file same duly at
tested to with the undersigned solici
tor within one month from the date 
hereof, and all persons Indebted to 
the estate are required to settle same 
with said solicitor Immediately. 

JOHN F. HOBEN,
11ENKY A. E8TABROOK9, 
LEAN DEB ESTABROOKS, 

Administrators.
H. H. Pickett.

Solicitor. Aug. 24.

IMUSEMERTS
Nickel Closes 10.90 Tonight For 3 Days 

Nickel theatre will wind np the 
week at 10,80 tonight to remain closed 
until Wednesday night next at 6.30 
when It will reopen with a grand flour
ish fresh from the bands of the paint-. 
ere. decorators, drapery people and 
floor coverere practically a new house 
It will be s most pleasing change. 
Much ha» been done In the past lew 
weeks, but s great deal more—and 
some surprises—Is to be dope during 
the next few days. In the iheantlnv 
the Nickel Is going to have a grand 

for the returned schoolflBflWMp toMfHHHHHm 
children and a bumper show for the 
night. Watch the papers for special
reopening announcements.

“HI* MAJESTY'S CANADIAN SHINS."

Elg Standard The crew of the Rainbow and other veeaela of the 
Canadian navy to-be will display ou their headgear the 
magical letters H.M.C.8.. which being Interpreted 
His Majesty's Canadian Ships." It la hardly likely, re

marks the Quebec Chronicle, that the man in the 
street will grasp the toll significance of these words at 
the first glance. He may perhaps gather the Impression 
that the word Canadian* la Introduced simply as an 
outlet for our patriotic pride.

But this Impression, excellent and feasible though 
it be, is Inadequate to express the Import of the above- 
mentioned title. We know how utterly repugnant Is 
the mere
fined members of the Militia Department, 
with what true fatherly care they have striven to elim
inate all that la brutish and vulgar in the standards that 
are generally accepted as military, and to ensure that 
the Canadian army shall be unique and removed from 
all suspicion of barbarity.

But. if we reflect a little, we will probably realise 
that the Introduction of the word ‘Canadian’ Is the 
wisest and most salutary of precautions. , It Is com
mon knowledge that the Canadian navy will be unable to 
engage In battle unless It has the approval of the Dom
inion Parliament. On the other hand His Majesty’s 
Ships—which are not Canadian—are available for war 
at any moment after war has been declared. Hence 
these tears!

If then our ships were not easy of Identification by 
this special mark of distinction. It Is very evident that 
the most disagreeable and unlooked-for complications 
might arise. Indeed it is even possible that the navy 
of an enemy, who was little acquainted with our attitude 
on national affairs and our views with regard to a proper 
system of military and naval effectiveness, might even 
expect us to commit such an unbusiness-llke act of 
folly as to fight. Particularly would It be likely to en
tertain such a misapprehension if it had already encoun
tered the fleets of Australia and South Africa.

But hero is where we garner the full harvest of our 
rulers' patriotic safeguards. When the enemy In hie 
ignorance of our navy’s limitations draws near to engage, 
he will be courteously Informed that he has the ad
vantage over us—wp are not, as his gullibility perhaps 
led him to imagine, His Majesty's Ships, we are His Maj
esty's Canadian Ships and as such Immune from attack 
until the passing of the Order-ln-Councll allowing us to 
do battle. Whereat our enemy will probably retire in 
apologetic confusion overwhelmed by his Ignorance of 
local etiquette- and politics.

ÉS ition of war to the highly sensitive and re- 
We know
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RESUSCITATION IN CASES OF DROWNING.

This summer season has not been without Its toll
of drowning accidents, and so far as we are aware, 
there have been no Instances In which a victim has 
been resuscitated after the body had been recovered. 
It is far from our purpose to suggest that greater care 
and attention on the part of the rescuers In any one 
of these fatalities would have resulted in a happier 
ending, but a recent experience by a member of the 
staff of this paper has brought forcibly to mind that 
the best methods by which resuscitation should be at
tempted are not generally known.

The first ten people who were met on Prince 
William street in this city, and were personally known 
to the inquirer, were asked the question: "What would 
you do if suddenly called upon to revive a drowning 
man?"

THE WESTERN WHEAT CROP.

In estimating this year’s wheat crop In Man.toba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta at a little over 101.000.000 
bushels, the Manitoba Free Press Indicates that the 
season’s harvest is not so general a failure as some 
would have had us believe.

If the Winnipeg newspaper's prediction Is fulfilled 
the harvest of 1910 will be the third largest In the his
tory of the Prairie Provinces, as may be seen frdm 
the following statement of the yield in recent years: — 

Northwest Wheat 
Crop, Bushels.

... ..101,000,000 
.. ,.123.000.000 
.. .. 91,853.000 
.« .. 71,674,000 
.. ..110,686,000 
.... 82,461,000

Not one was able to give a really satisfactory 
"Roll the body on a barrel." was one reply.answer.

Several others would "move the man's arms up and
Three admitted complete Ignorance of the 

Not one of the ten showed that 
If these were

proper steps to take, 
he possessed any exact Information, 
not exceptional cases, and it is difficult to assume that 
they were, there is urgent need of a wider knowledge 
of the subject, 
called upon at a mluute's notice to administer not only 
first aid, but all the aid available to save a life.

Year.
There are few of us but might be *1910 .. .. 

1909 .. „
1908

The Importance of some expert knowledge Is etn- 1907 .. ..
1906 ....
1906 ....

•Estimated.
The disappointment Meg In the fact that with a 

larger area under cultivation than ever before, the yield 
U not to exceed all previous records. The money re
ceived from this year's crop must be divided amongst 
a greater number of farmers than In any former year, 
and consequently the average share of each must be 
smaller.

phasized when it Is recalled that cases are on record in 
which the spark of life was not extinct after more than 
half an hour's immersion. Resuscitation has often been 
accomplished when there has not been the least percepti
ble sign to begin with, of either breath or blood current. 
Authorities ou the subject state that unless there Is 
absolute certainty that the drowned person has been 
altogether under water for at least forty minutes tireless 
effort must be made to restore animation.

It will not be out of place to briefly refer to the 
most usual methods of resuscitation. This is mere theory, says the Toronto News. The 

truth Is that for 1910 most of the wheat money goes to 
the agriculturists north of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 

It consists, after stripping the |and a much lesser proportion to those who till tue soil 
to the south of this oldest transcontinental. The 
drouth did the mostj of its damage below the line.

They are known
respectively as Marshall Hall's, Sylvester’s and Howard’s. 
Hall's method has the advantage of being possible for 
4M man to adopt alone, 
patient, wrapping him in dry coverings and clearing his 
mouth, In laying him fiat and rolling him alternately 
onto his face and his back, by this means alternately ex
pressing the air from the lungs and allowing it to re- WHAT'S IN A NAME?

This Is In fact the basis of all methods.
In Sylvester's method the patient lies on hie back 

with a pillow under his neck. "Why Is It,” queries the Rochester Union and Ad
vertiser. "that the boys with the old-fashioned names 
seem to get to the front? A canvas of the names of 
candidates for the governorship will demonstrate that 
the boys who were culled "Bill’’ In their schooldays 
are looming up large. There are no Percys or Alger
nons In this list, and none In sight.”

"And why Is It, Indeed," chimes In the Toronto Star, 
"that the Percys and the Algernons seem fated to stay 

out of polities, and the Bills to get there? Why Is It. for 
Instance, that every member of the Dominion Cabinet, 
except the Minister of Justice and those of French 
origin, wears the commonest Christian names in the 
language?

"Harking back to their schoolboy days, they become 
Dick Cartwright. Fred Borden. 8yd. Fisher. Frank Oliver, 
George Graham. Charlie Murphy and no lees than five 
Williams, Bill Fielding, Bill Patterson. Bill Templeman. 
Bill Pugeley. and Bill King. Nor Is the Minister of Jus
tice a little out of the common, he pays the penalty by 
being known as 'A.B.' On the front benches of the 
Opposition sit Bob Borden. George Foster, Charlie Do
herty. Bill Maclean, Ham Hughes, Sam Barker, et al."

There seems to be something in a name after all. 
Politically speaking the commoner It Is the better. To 
be a Bill or a Jim may not assure political distinction, 
but certainly nothing but political extinction seems to 
await most of the men who were christened something 
uuufual.

His arms are grasped 
by the elbows, and are raised and extended forcibly

hi#-Jiead. 
brtra

After waiting a second the arms are

forcibly against it. These movements are repeated at 
about the rate of regular breathing—from sixteen to 
twenty times a minute. A second person Is useful to 
keep the tongue forward and the body still. Howard's 
method Is more complicated, requiring two helpers, and 
need not here be described in detail.

Whichever method is adopted it cannot be put Into 
practice to advantage without some previous knowledge 
by means either of diagrams or demonstration. The Im
portance of acquiring this knowledge cannot be over-es
timated, when the possession of It may mean a life 
saved. information on the subject Is easily obtainable. 
For those who lack the necessary qualification to save 
» fc'.lcv. crc-aturw in ulfe extiviuil/, a tew minutes study 
would not be time wasted.

ght to the sides of the chest and pressed

PREMIER McBRIOE’8 WELCOME TO SIR WILFRID.

On the day preceding Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s arrival 
In Victoria the Times, which is the Liberal Journal 
published In that city, mode the following fitting com
ment upon the courtesy and tact displayed by Premier 
McBride, of British Columbia, in extending so cordial 
a welcome to the Dominion Premier: —

"As the representative of the people of British Colum
bia, Premier McBride has done something no other Pro
vincial Premier. Liberal or Conservative, has thought of 
doing, or possibly did not consider his position would 
Justify him In doing. Mr. McBride has not only, by 
deputy, formally and courteously extended a cordial 
welcome to Sir Wilfrid Laurier on crossing the boundary 
line between Alberta and British Columbia—his 
ernment has made arrangement* on a somewhat elabor
ate scale to receive the Prime Minister and his party on 
their arrival at the capital of the province and to give 
all residents and visitors here an opportunity of paying 
their respect* to the First Citizen of the Dominion to
morrow evening. The courtesy and tact displayed by 
Mr. McBride will, we are sure, be fully appreciated by the 
people of British Columbia, and will demonstrate to all 
the country outelde of the province that on an occasion 
of deep significance and Importance we of the West are 
capable of rising above all political or party considera
tions.”

The genial commodore who preside* over the destin
ies of the Chatham World and keeps an ever watchflil 
eye for nautical inaccuracies In St. John newspapers an
nounces In his current Issue that "The,wedding of Theo
dore Roosevelt, Jr., and Miss Eleanor Butler Alexander of 
New York city will not take place until after Colonel 
Roosevelt’s return from Africa and the subsequent quiet
ing down of the family.” Well! Well! And Just think 
of It. Theodore Jr., was married as long ago as June 20! 
However, we bear no malice, but It Is consoling to know 
that even the commodore sometimes node.

CURRENT COMMENT
(Christian Guardian.)

since the Institution of Labor Da, as a national 
holiday, .. has followed very naturally that the Sunday 
precede, It should be slowly recognised as Labor Sun
day. and the claims and obligations of labor have seemed 
specially appropriate subjects for the pulpit upon that 
day. We thlnh the practice I» worthy of even wider 
recognition than It baa yet secured.

(Winnipeg Tribune.)

On the day of Sir Wilfrid's arrival In Victoria the 
Colonist, which la the leading Conservative Journal on 
the coast, printed 
■nier McBride, handwriting, of the following: —

"When Sir Wilfrid leeeee the eteemer today Vic- 
tortans are unions that be shoe Id feel that the dty is

Its front page a fac simile In Pré

bit If Macdonald, Wnllle Olbeon end Pardee would
RICHARD McHRIDE,"

This wee accompanied by an Invitation, signed by 
Mr. Henry 
public of

core to do their country a real service, they might tabs 
to the harvest Selda until the Tour la on Its return trip.

Tonne, the Provincial Secretary, to the
Columbia, sad visitors, to attend the (Lendori Proa Prase.)

to Sir Wilfrid by the Premier and other min
isters of the British Columbia gee

Mr. R. L. Borden's meetings In the hase appar
ie the Par- eutly bees golSclently successful to bestir the bed bleed

la the tyalMi of the pertlees grata
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Wrist Watches
We have received a new let of WATCH BRACELETS In geld 

(Spring Link end Meah) from SM.00 to 180.00. Also gold watch and 
leather strap «10.00 te MOM. Silver and Oun Metal with Leather 
Straps, «0.00 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Dismond Importers «nd Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

HARVEST
“NO CROPS-NO PAY”

WE MAKE IT EASY TO OWN EITHER AN IRRIGATED OR 
NON IRRIOATEO FARM IN CANADA.

The wonderful otter of the Canadian .Pacific should be read by 
every man and woman watching tor a lifetime opportunity. Write ht 
once for our FRBB literature: "Two Blades of Orase," "glaff of Life" 
"Irrigation Perming," "Guide to Settler»," eto. etc. Hundred» have ful
ly paid for homes out of one or two crops.

GETTHE LAND THAT PAYS TOR ITSELF IN

Sunny Alberta’s Valleys
The Famous Valleys of Canada's Bow and Saskatchewan River*.

Odtf Small Piymest Dows—Pay Bslance Out of Yosr Crops 

“NO CROPS—NO PAY”
In our three million acre Irrigated block In the Bow River Valley 

of Routhern Albert», we will break and develop your lands, erect build 
Inge, fences, etc., at I.KHfl than you could do It yourself. Select your 
lend, let us put In crop. Get development circular.

In the non-irrigated section of the Saskatchewan River Val
ley In central Alberta, we offer you a Farm on a NOW LINB of the 
Canadian Pacific at lowest prices and eaeleat terms.

Get » home here. Under agreement pay out of cropa for yeur land 
Let ue tell you of others raising potatoes, onions, berries, pens, giro 
enormous cropa of wheal, oati, barley, etc. CALL ON OR RIND US 
VOUR NAME AND WE WILL FORWARD YOU LITERATURE AND 
•EE YOU SAFE AND COMFORTABLE TO VOUR DESTINATION.

Canadian Pacific Railway
COLONIZATION OlFARTMENT.

James D. Seely
RSFRESENTATIVE FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. 

RHONE MAIN «2. 42 WATER STREET, • T. JOHN, N. O.

Findlay & Howard, Limited
ttINERAL AOENTR.

*11 fhtr* Dime Strati, Wet, Mantra*Muse Main 1M9.

X Masonic 
Cards 

embossed 
•nd llkuatoaltd

We have a fine line of samples. 
Telephone, Main 1740-11.

C. H. Flmwwmll/ng,
Engraver—Printer, 

fifttk Prince William Street.

THE COST 
OF GLASSES

Depends on the kind 
of glasses you need to 
correct your usual de* 
foots and on the qual
ity of the mounte you

Webellevethat 
thinking people do 
not want bargain 
glaaaaa any more than 
they want nature to 
endow them with a 
pair of bargain eyes.

ur work la, and al-Cye will be, Juat aa 
good aa we know how 
to make it.

And we charge you 
only a fair price, we 
guarantee all our 
work and promiat you 
eatlafactlon.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
81 KINO STREET,

•T» JOHN, N. B

DODDS

KIDNEY
PI I LS

A
A

k

*
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- ■ SATURDAY, AUGUST 27, lfttOTHE BTAKD.» — *-
i « A.—We didn't take Mr. Uarleton’; 

figure*. but we were Influenced by tin 
cost of work done by

To Aid. Holder he said he had flgur 
ed according to the ■peciflcutlone.

A. R. 6. Clark Recalled.
A. R. C. Clark was recalled to th* 

mayor he said he was present at the 
Victoria betel when the street pavlnt 
matter watt discussed. In the courut 
of conversation Mr. McDonald saie 
Mr. Carleton had given him the price 
of $4.80 or $4.80 and that he would 
have secured the contract If he bad 
put in for his own figures.

The mayor...You're on your oath?
A.—Mr. McDonald said he got the 

figures from Mr. Carleton

School Opens 
Monday, the 29th.

This means that the girls and boys will require good reliable

School Boots

I .
him.

J6
tiiim.mr. wt ..k

Is Yom*
Another Man Telle of It.

Fred Rutherford was sworn. He said 
he w'as foreman of the excavation and 
retaining wall work. He was present 
at the tea party in the Victoria betel. 
Mr. McDonald and Mr. Clark were in 
conversation. Mr. McDonald said lie 
figured on $3.85 but Mr. ( arleton told 
him his amount was too low and he 
had raised It to $4.86. He gathered 
from the conversation that Mr. Carle- 
ton was In with McDonald and Me-

Aid. White—Has there been any re
hearsing along the lines of Mr. Pal 
or’s evidence?

We take particular pains in ordering our school boots and insist that 
they shall be eoljd.Loaf like This?V

BOY’S SCHOOL BOOTS
$1.75,2.00,2.25,2.50,3.00

GIRL’S SCHOOL BOOTS

$1.50,1.75,2.00,2.25,2.50

TF your flour is of the right 
JL quality, it ought to produce

^uniformly good bread. When 
the loaf comes out of the oven 
it ought to be appetizing and 
inviting in appearance. The 
crust should be crisp, tender 
and sweet as a nut. The pores 
of the bread should be regular 
showing uniform expansion by 

the yeast and every loaf should be light, 
plump and should expand over the top of 
the pan. Bread made Irom Ogilvie’s

( ) A.—No, Mr. Palmer is my room 
mate, but he said nothing about hi* 
evidence.

Ooo. Palmer was recalled.. He said 
he had had two conversations with 
Mr. McDonald. He had visited Mr. Mc
Donald's room In Sydney street, he 
knew Mr. McDonald in Sydney. N, 8. 
At this time the conversation was 
praotloe.lly the same as that which hud 
taken place in the Victoria hotel.

The Ex-Inspector Again.
Mr. Carleton was recalled. To Aid. 

White he said the city was paying 
$1 for 50 cent work.

Q.—vis that an offhand estimate, or 
have you made any figures?

A.—Any practical man could form 
an opinion.

Aid. White—The papers make you 
say that you make a positive state
ment?.

Mr. Carleton—I've given my opin-

if Have your children's feet measured and see that they are correctly fit- 
ed. THEY WILL BE IF WE SUPPLY THE FOOTWEAR.

firms Km
STREET\

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS 

WIRE MAIRESSES, MAIRESSES.
IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

Royal Household Flour> .YW

f
f7

i Aid. White—Can you give us some 
figures to verify your statement?

Mr. Carleton—I did not understand 
the Hassam process, but I stood then- 
long enough to know that owing to 
the rolling the voids would be small 
and the amount of cement would be 
reduced. All depends on the operator. 
With that machine you can give any 
kind of work, good or bad.

Aid. White—Will you swear that the 
city Is only getting 50 per cent, value?

Mr. Carleton—Why should I swev

* always comes up to the highest standard of excellence when
m made right. It is always uniform and good to look at as 
H well as good to eat.
II Summer and winter, day after day, month after month,
' “ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” is milled by exactly the same 

process from exactly the same standard uniform grade of the best Red Fyfe 
wheat. And this uniformity it guaranteed by rigid safeguarding tests at the 
mills before the Hour is shipped out.

Get ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR from your grocer and stick to it.
“Ostitis'. Bosk for s Cask," with ia$ pages of recipe, thit have been tried and tested, 
will be lent free if you will lend ui your addteii and mention the name of your dealer.

TEE OGILVIE FLOUE MILLS CO. LIMITED, . MONTREAL.

PILLOWS ets
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

IOI to 108 Germain Street.

V > THE EMPIRE/

TYPEWRITER;

it?A
Aid. White—Then why do you nil ke 

the statement?
Mr. Carleton—it Is ny opinion.
Tc Aid. Hayes the ex-inspector said 

his statement that the city was only 
per cent, value, only appll- 

foundation of the pavement

storage building.

And All Typewriter Supplies. 
FRANK R. FAIRWE-ATMER,

12 Canterbury Street. ST. JOHN, N. B. ’Phone Main 653.18 getting 50 
ed to the
extending up to within 
of i hi- cold

But Mr. Carleton did not know 
what .proportion of the $9.500 spent 
on the street exclusive of the retain
ing wall, would be affected by his 
statement. He said n barrel of ce
ment should be used to 7 yards of 
broken stone.

To Aid. Hayes. Mr. Murdoch said 
the concrete here would cost about 
one-fifth of the street work.

Aid. Hayes—According to

20 feet
I
I

%

PROBING OF MAIN STREET 
PAVING WORK CONTINUED

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORS BURMESE

BOND
EASY TO TYPE ON 
PLEASANT TO WRITE ON 
NO GREASE. NO FUZZ.

Mr. Carle- 
ton then the city Is only getting poor 
value on a fifteen hundred dollars 
worth of work.

Mr. Garvey said that he was satis
fied with Mr. Carleton's statement 
that a barrel Of cement covered about 
seven yards. The Hassam company 
was using one barrel of cement to 
fi 1-2 yards..

Mr. Garvey—Mr. Carleton presents 
no figures to support opinion uttered 
In spleen and malice, 
trouble was that on the first day 
when the stone had been rolled before 
grouting one barrel of cement did 
eleven yards. At the same time the 
samples taken out will stand a good 
test."

HIGH»
GLASS

{■portai of High-Grade Cloth, hr Grn'.lemaiV • We«r

win lira
I

lit IS SIEt Your printer or stationer can supply It In all sizes and weights. 
Samples gladly sent.At the session of the Main street 

investigating committee last evening 
Norman McDonald swore that the fig
ures 
Leoe
advice of Mr. Carleton, though they 
had been Influenced by the cost of 
the work done by Mr. Carleton on 
Water street. Mr. Carleton said lie 
had never fathered the Idea that the 
city was only getting 50 per eeut. on 
the whole work that his statement 
only applied to the concrete founda
tion running from Mill to within 20 
feet of the Cold Storage building. So 
far as Mr. Carleton's rather discur
sive statements could 
this would mean thaj the city 
getting poor value on nbour 
worth of work. Mr. Carleton stated 
that any kind of work could be done 
by the Hassam process, good, bad or 
Indifferent.

Aid. Potts who was present said 
the city fathers w<*Te making bigger 
fools of themselves

Q.—Did you haw any conversation 
with Mr. Palmer about the tenders?

A.—I had no conversation with him 
on this matter.

Aid. Holder Did you have any 
versât Ion with Mr. Low about the 
work before or after the opening of
the tenders?

A.—Yes. I believe I had several 
to the award 
Mr. l*ow on

in the tender of McDonald ft Me- 
bad not been submitted on tho The only CANADA PAPER CO., Ltd.

TORONTO MONTREAL WINDSOR MILLS. P.Q.

conversations. Previous 
of the tenders. 1 met 
Prince William su et. Mr. Low ask
ed if I had his ligure» made up: J 
said yes. Then M lx>w said It was 
useless for anylmly to figure against 
him: that he kn.w his work ami 
would bet $600 thni he would get the 
contract. Other adorers were 
to go up against t ompany with 
experience.

Aid. White—Did lie SSy he had any
pull?

A.—Oh, ne.
Aid. Holder—i); that he had any 

aldermen at his back?
A—No.

Influenced by Mr. Carleton's Work.
To Aid. Jom , In- said that nt the 

conversation In tin Victoria hotel. Mr 
Clark. Mr. McManus and Mr. Ruther
ford were present

He seld that In- had 
work could be don* foi 
asked why he hud put 
$4.80. He had wild that he had been 
Influenced by tin * oat of the work 
done by Mr. Carleton on Water street 
He did not *ay tlmt he had been In
fluenced by Mr. carleton's advice. Af
ter .some further conversation 
Clark had remarked: "I told you so. 
Mr. Carleton Is In with them.'

To Aid. 1 layer In- said he had nev
er seen Mr. Carleton till after he was 
appointed Ineperiuv. ' "

To Aid. Jones In- said he had not 
done much road work, though lie had

clone road work At present ht- 
thought the clt\ had evidences that 
he was endeavoring to be a contrac
tor. His partnership with Mr. McLeod 
began a short tlnn- before they ten 
dered for the Main street work. He 
had some technical and practical 
knowledge of von- veto.

The mayor—Who done the figuring 
for the job?

A —I think 1 did.
Aid. White—The only trouble was 

you took Mr. Cark-ton'a figures for 
Water street ?

HIS GRACE
THE ARCHBISHOP of QUEBEC 

Strongly Recommends

The Dr. John M. MacKay
Tteatment For

The denial of God, and In the Chris
tian world, the denial of the Divinity 
of the Lord, constitutes hell.—D.L. 
snd W.13, Swedenborg.

Mr. Carh-ton- The contractors get 
the stone for nothing. All they have 
to do Is to haul the stone away from 
the lime burners.

Mr. Carleton said h** thought It. a 
shame that some practical men had 
not been brought in to give an opinion 
He was practically alone while the 
witnesses on the other side were all 
Interested.

To th - Mayor he said cement con
sisted of Iron, lmn- ami clay.

Mr. I>ow When* do -you get the 
Iron? On tlm outside of the barrel?

I

be followed,
fools
their

was
$200

5 lbs. for
DRUNKENNESS

GRITZ
25c

by tearing up the Must Fix Responsibility.
The Mayor .it tin-, petal said that As Ilia G ran says, in 11,.- letter b 

It would uu iluuUl In- possible to net low, "I know there nr,, many families 
an « nglnuer to give an opinion that , , , , . ,th. work was not concrete, though 1 , l,n(h 1,1,1 10 >uu fov thv 
Mr. Dodwell had given It his opinion !a,l(l happiness they at present enjoy.' 
that It was. The question before i Hia Grace ban seen fov himself and | 
them was this, some samples had b n through tin jiriesis of Ills dlovest 

M- >«'K=.v •> -,
city was paying for. They had to fix ,m>n *s 111,1 onL' the best - but also
the blame fov this der*etlvo work, the ONLY (THE—for Drunkenness
Personally he had no axe \^ gilml. . , . ,, , V .
and whs only anxious to nx Mi » re- Archbishops I alacc, Quebec
sponslblllty upon the right tarty. Dear Sir - M 

Aid. Baxter Sworn.
Aid Baxter was rh *n sworn. T<, ten spunm ro tm- oi urn si:

the Mayor lv said a fr1-*ud of his tclcl you are performing with your treat
him of a gentleman having th * c-pin- ment I congratulate you un th
Ion that he had drawn an ngr-enn nt work It you have saved but one pi
for tin* contractor. He did nut think son from the \lee of drunkenness 
that would he improper: but the tact j would say. ' Thank you" But 1 know 
was that he had not drawn any and have been able to ascertain my-
agre. ment for the con rat tor. Pre- self that in Quebec. as well as ia
vlottsly he had done some business other parts of my diocese, there are 
for Mr. Clark, not having any cot,- many families that are indebted to 
nectlon with the city. It '.tad been you for the peace and happiness they 
suggested to him that he shoul.l take at present enjoy. Therefore m\ 
Mr. Low's private legal murines*, but 1 huurt Is gladden* d by the good you 
owing to the contract with the < Uy. have done up to this time, and 1 
he had declined to take his bus’ii-s*. | want to encourage you most strongly 
On many other occasions he had felt 
obliged to refuse requests for pro
fessional service. He would think 
that while people might -earn i.ibly 
differ from Ills public views a.ul ac
tions, Ills public and private conduct 
ought to entitle him to public confi
dence until his guilt was proved. He 
believed the people personally hud 
confidence In him.

Continuing he said the whole eontro 
vvrsy seemed to arise from the Ina
bility of the people to keep up with 
the times a portion of the commu
nity were apparently shocked by the 
introduction of labor saving machin
ery. Personally he was ready to an
swer any question that might affect 
his position.

Aid. White—-Define concrete.
Aid. Baxter—"In one of the small 

band who are not experts.
Aid. Potts wanted Aid. Baxter's 

opinion as to whether the city would 
have to pay for replacing tho strip* 
of concrete taken out.

The Mayor The
evldeucu befe«u *be committee, is In 

hands of the Recorder for the 
time being. He will give us an opin
ion on that point.

Aid. Potts—I think we ate making 
bigger foula of ourselves every "day.

Aid. Holder Sworn.
was sworn. To theAid. Holder 

mayor lie said lie was on the Board 
of works last year. He remembered 
going over the specifications with the 
engineer in company with Ald.Sproul. 
He made u verbal report to the Board 
of Works, approving the speclflca- 
a.tlon. He objected to the clause per
mitting tin- use of granite from out
side quarries,
Works over-ruled this, 
member noticing tin
ting the engineer to allow an alterna
tive method. He thought It was right 
lint the engineer should be the Judge.

knew that urchl*

figured that the 
53.85. Someone 
In a tender for

but the Hoard of 
He did not re- 
clause permit- M r. Dr. .1. M. McKa 

Dear Sir: 
priests, monks and layme 
teii spoken to me of the 
you are perform lu

reliable men, 
on, have of 

>1 end Id workInterested In the work of the kinder- 
Kisrtos, war,, also I here. The «mat A,
isiiuslsfr of little children collected to- .omellmee made change* In
gather made o pretty scone of life, their spécifications after consulting
Blonds with delicate and pink compta- with their employers, 
xlons, laughing blue or brown eyes. Norman McDonald of McLeod ft 
and chubby bunds, small boys In pic- McDonald, was then sworn. To the 
turenqm costumes with their new- mayor he said that he was a building 
est and best shirts and duck knee contractor residing at present In St. 
pant*, all this was an eloquent and John. With Mr, McLeod he was a 
forceful tribute to the grand work au- tenderer for the Main street contract, 
conipllshed during the summer season 9'~HÎUÎ you anyv,d w
and the children's parents look'd ami Mr. (arleton over this tender. 
felt, the debt of gratitude which they A.—None whatever, 
owe to the playground teachers and Q T)o you know Mr Palmer,
to those whose Interest and energetic ' A. Yes.
effort made possible the work. ^-Had you a conversation with

No special exercises were held and Mr. Palmer In the Victoria HoUl. 
children were returned to their A -Not particularly. 1 believe he 

homes about 6 o'clock. i wae present.

. EXCELLENT SHOHE
It Him CHILDREN

t

for 5 lbs.
i

who hadwith
DEATHS

Yesterday afternoon on the Every 
Day Club grounds there was a de
monstration of the kindergarten work 
accomplished under the supervision at 
the playground teachers during the 
summer season. Over a hundred lit
tle ones were present and all seeim d 
to erifoy themselves thoroughly. A 
great many cf the children's parents 
were present while several persons

4 > Kain—At his lute residence. 13k El
liot i How. on August 24th. Samuel 
Walker K.tln, luu • or H, M. Cus- 

fSflh son of tlm lat* Johnin!K:t
Funeral oil Rnturdaj. Service at 2.30
Wilson—At her iat<- residence, 59 Brus- 

s* In Street, on the 25th lust.. Jane, 
Widow of the lute James Wilson, In 
the 84th year of her 
son and five dang 
t.helr sad loss.

Funeral on Saturday the 27th Inst.
| from her late residence, 69 Brussels 
* street. Service at 2.30 p. m.
Spears—Suddenly. In this city, on the 

26th Inst. Martin Spears, In the 54th 
year of his uge, leaving a wife and 
three sons to mourn.

Funeral from 21 Queen 8L, today, 
Saturday at 2.30. Friends Invited 
to attend.

to continue your work, and even to 
extend It. If possible.

Yours, etc,,
tSgd.l L. N. ARCHBISHOP 

OF QUEBEC. 
Write for free information about 

treatment, etc.

age. leaving one 
ht era to mourn

He

40<W— TOASTED
DR. JOHN M. MacKAY,

893 8T. CATHERINE ST„ WEST, 
MONTREAL.feu entra

The Sun LifeFor the man who works with brain or 
brawn Kellogg’s has the true food value 
—as nourishing as meat. Contains five 
time» as much nutriment aa oatmeal.

Kellogg’» builds both brain and brawn, 
never overtaxes the stomach, never 
causes distress. Alvtsys the seme 
clean, delicious hearts of tender corn.

I

Assurance Co. of Canada

CORN FLAKES Will support you In old age or look 
ter your family If you are pre-

mue eacn yeer. relieve them. The sooner you have
A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES, your eyes attended to the longer you

HEADACHES!
conlrad. with tIn

ti..*

will find life a pleasure. D BOYANER, 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN, 38 Dock St. 

Manager for N. B. Store closes 6.16 p.m. fiat. 9.30.
Assets nearly $35,000,000. 

Q.C. JORDON,

The Ever Present Problem of

SOMETHING TO EA T
Will be quickly and eaelly solved If you call at our store, or ring us up.
Phone 543. f. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.

StJohn.N.I Sept 5 «15
e

IA *z2EL**£AÜ

Information Department
BOARDING AND LODGING

rri HI EXHIBITION
R1AU IS NOW READY to find pleasant and convenient quart- 

A ere for enquiring outside people v/ho will visit St. John's big
•hew.. Over 1000 homes have been thrown open, and concise printed 
lists have been Issued to mail. Plenty of good beds and provtalona 
for everybody. The hospitable Loyalist city hae risen to the occa
sion most handsomely.

ASSOCIATION BOARD AND LODGING BU-

Call Phone 705, or Write for Lists!
EXHIBiTION OFFICES, Bank of Montres! Building, Prince 

William Street, St. John, N. B.

A

PLAN YOURVACATION FROM 5EPI5 I5

ifiïà

■ . ■! 'a
. m
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Notice of Sale of Real EstâtI

IE, cuits, mints
Finies il 1ET

STOCKS 01 ■:

I SElHIf WET
MONTREAL

►

SLOW pU#fc$€ NOTICE is hereby given, that the pareele of real 
estate hereinafter mentioned, and mere particularly de

scribed in a schedule filed in my office, on the first day ef Au
gust, 1910, will be sold by me at City Hall in the City of Saint 
Jehn, en Thursday, the first day of September, igte, at 10.30 
o'clock in the fereneon, upen a claim by the City ef Saint John 
for taxes and asàessments due, as detailed in aueh schedule;

CONVERTERS 
6/s.c. BONDS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(Quotations Furnished hy Frivste Wire* ef J. O. Mackintosh and Co, 
Members ef MentrheO Stock exchange, 111 Frlnoo Wm. Street, 8t dehn, N. 

Chubbli Comer.)
8 hart-»

Sold P’vleua High Low Close
>. 9800 63% 64% 63% 64%

.. .. 100 33
......... 600 47% 47% 47% 47%

.. 400 61% 61

.. 6700 66% 68% 67% 68%
..............  133

eee » « • , 118% • •, e • #••••
.. .. r,00 39% 39% 39% 39%
. . . 4800 96% 98 -" 9S%-......... 98 ~
.. .. 600 104% 104% 104% 104

74% "7 3* 73
.... 300 189 190 189% 190
.... 8400 72

. . . 4200 118% 119% m%
130% T29* *
160% 160%

lid
üüi iââii

VtonTWl
CemMt, 26 » 1*.
Cement BN , l. » ».
Crowe Reserve. 1M S' 213. 1H 9 

M2. !tf %
Lkimmi.n e.nl rM. 1* ® 166. 
Dominion steel cerp.. li » 61 14. 

26 r W 1-2, 66 # 61' 1-2, 26 » 61 1-2, 
26 ® «1 1-2, 66 O 61 1-2. 26 » 61 7-6

Sales.Make an attractive Investment 
This oempaay 
estate In the

ASK FOR PARTICULARS.
IT WILL FAY YOU.

Bell 143.ne valuable real 
ef Mentreal.C°ty

aSSsi-H
A*. Gotten tfll........................
Am. 8m. and Ref................
Am. Tel. and Telia.. ..
Am. Sugar...................... .... ..
An. Capper................................
Atchlaen....................................
Oalv and Ohle........................

Van. Pac. Rail..*.'
- he», end Okie.......................
Vhle. aad 8t Paul. . . . 
Cel. Fuel aad Iren. . . ,
Con. Oaa. .............................
Del. and Hudson.. .. .. .
Denver and R. G......................
Brie.............................................
On. Electric..............................
Or North. Pfd........................
Ill. Central..................................
.'.outs, and Nash......................
Nevada...........................................
Kansas City So............................
Miss. Kan. and Tease. . . .
Miss. Pac......................................
Nat. Lead.. ;............................
N. Y.. Ont. and West..............
N. Y. Central. . .
Nor. Pac.......................
Nor. and West.............
Pac. Mall.............. .. ..

Reading............................
Rep. Ir. and St...........
Rock Island.................
Sloss-Sheffleld...............
Southern Pac................
Soo.....................................
Sou. Ry.................. . ,
Un. Facile............. » .
U. S. Rubber.................
U. S. Steel.................
U. 8. Steel Pfd............

SK.......

3i4% 3434

W. r. MANON & CO..
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

St John, N. B.

6161

26 @ 12.
BemUlen Iran l.nda, 2660 #

94 3-4.
Utfw of t*e WtWflü. 6 f 129 1-2. 
Montreal Fewer, 26 W 189 1-2. 
Montreal Street, S @ 247, 29 e

247 1-2, 69 $> 247 3-4, 12 @ 248 1-4, 
1# @ 249, 40 ® 24» 7-2. 6 « 249 1-2. 
26 »! 269, 59 6 260. 6(1 @ 260, 40 * 
266. 19 ® 266, 69 fi 250. 50 6 269 7-8 
100 gl 269, 60 @ 260, 100 260, 26
9 260, 25 @ 269, 26 fl 260 1-8, 69e 350, 10 @ 266, 6 e 260, 6 6? 260.
26 4# 266 H, 26 » 260 3-4, 60 6 
260 1-2. 69 S 169 1-2, 26 » 261, 26 
6 251, 26 6 261, 6 @ 261, 60 © 261, 
6 6 260, 6 g 362, 60 If 261 14.

Nova Scotla Steel. 100 ® 83 84, 
26 © S3 34. 60 # 83 1-2.

Rivhmoni * Oalarlo, 100 ff 86, 25 
® 80 1-4, 26 9 86 34 60 @ 87, 25 
@ 86 34, 60 © 87.

Toronto Street Railway, 25 9 
117 1-2.

Bank of Neva Scella. 1 9 270.
Afternoon Sales.

Cement, 50 #-ll.
Cemeat PM, f 
Dominion Steel

6
'Phane 2068.

îi
1 soo Jfka Abram© I 8.7.Ne. 1,047, 

Me Queen
ataaat-

î Baa.be L»t m. 307. Tamer 8t. 
1 Uwiwwae Ne. « Brook *-

6 CMy> LtilUÏ* Weber St

* Suku Ot* aad Omet? Team, MHM.
7*9473H

1.7» «ty aad Ceunty Team, 1007-1WI. 
Oty aad Oeuaty Taaea. 100«

w4 âjf Taxée. 1893, I8O61 
1906. Water Ultime, 19V8, ISO» ta 
169H. 1900 td 1998, 1904-6, aâj

City and Oeunty Taxes, 1997 an*

J. Bu Haas» Anderson. 7.44
... 2300 127% 4 I100 J6.24George Burke.a. .. ..

29
26%.. 690 24%

.............. 143%

.. 360 122%

.. 190 .........
a. 160

25%

124% waüûlm AT ChmpbelL 11MBi Broehe O, 10»133 133 132
142 142 142
20% 20% 26%

28% 13.19S Break» Ne. 1*9*4. 86.
B»

ffamee M. Clark.31•* *- *700

............. mïo'o

•âi%527^ 52%
51% 51%
39%

111 110% 
114% 112%

96% 96%

128% Ü7%
1407* 139

30% 29%

1999.52%
951%

"39%
109%
112%

39% 39%
19590 m

3406 114

Sï•• •• 700 98% 96%
26% ® 80 1-2. 29 O 81. 

Cerp., 75 (g) 61 7-8 
5 (ti 62 1-4. 26 R «1 7-8. 26 (g) SI 7-8, 
10 (g 62, 10 (g? 62 1-2.

Montreal Power, 25 13 3-4, 50 ©
130 1-2, 25 @ 181, 25 <f? 130 6-8.

Montreal Street Railway 150 @ 261 
25 6? 250, 250 * 25b. 60 (g) 250.

Nova Scotla Steel, 25 ® 83, 25

••*••• 2400
...................94500
................. 100
.................  5200

126%
138%

128%
146% ha30 3029%

20% 80%
’1455%

113% 112
127% 127%

113%
127%

105% 82 3-4, 25 @ 82 1-2
Quebec Railway, 16 42, 25 © 42

100 -il 42.
Richmond Jb Ontario, 40 (g* 86 34. 
Toronto Street Railway, 6 @ 117 1-2 

45 @ 117 1-2.
Bank of Montreal. 3 ® 245, 1 O 244 
Royal Bank of Canada, 1 S 241. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1 ® 270.

111%........... 10400
1512.S100

® 1922%• •• 500
•eei67300
• •• 100 

••*98700

22%
163% 1*5% 164%

34% 34% *1T34 34%
69%67% 69% 68%

115% 115%
45% 46%

115%800 115% 4fUtah Copper.. .. .. ..
Wabash Pfd.................. ....
Virginia Chemical.............

Total 8 
Noon—17

45%4:,
IMm t «U*h «Ide 

Lelwtm flt.
Oty and Ceunty Taxes, 1907. "Oc ta via Hedge», wile ef IL

Albert.
36 49 tueen» .

«P» 11.69al*s. 3 p. m.—334,300.
____  J70.999.

2 p. m.—223.060.

56% VB11 a. m.—121.000. 
1 p. m.—184.000.

WB WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE. eue «2lar Weekly Pi nee-T MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.

ate wires to J. C. Mac- STOCKS RECOVER 
ON A SLOW 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

elal Review te Investors deelrlng
•e keep well Informe* en eendltiene 
■fleeting their securitise. WMtan LangT 6Ï.6»DnffeHl flm Krltr'CCBy direct prlv 

kinteeh and Ce.
Bid, Ask.

The Review will be feuni ef ma Beaver......................................... 21 22
eealatence In following the vhambeni-Perlani..................... lti 1#

ir«r« .f general buelaeee aa well » JjnTcSml?*1 •• *S 2j!
«h# movements ef eeeurltlee. U ie otlsse .. .. ".'..**..** !! 2 3
WM.I, ete»d a, the *m threuglv V. V. V.' ^ >.«l
eut the country. LitUf Nipiasing....................... iti 17

Irrivldui.) invertor- may heve e,., '. V. V. iftî! tee
sdvtce at ell tlmee en -natter» affect- |.N. s Cebalt .............................. 2i 15
Ing the curches# and sale ef eecurk 52$3S? l*k* " " 
ties.
Write et once lor tne ’ateet Review.

=27

29

LeU M9% ftOrtbood James Meheay and Betate
James Maheny.

60 Sydney Oty aad Seunty Taxe», 1898 te 1999, 
Water Ratw, 1900 to 1 *9-New Yorlt, Aug. 26 —On the nmall- 

cst overturn ef business this week.
163.49Montreal, Aug. 26.—The local grain 

is 21 market Is quieter than ever and the
15 •* volume of business moving is as small

Just now as at any time during the

SL
91

today’s stock market made general 
recovery frem the declines ef yester ^ 
day when rumers of trest in the 
Northwest precipitated a general sell
ing movement, these rumors were 
dispelled today ■»! the decline In 
corn options resulted in a strong re gg 
covery by those stocks which were | M 
weakest yesterday. The character! ^
of today’s trading, however, together ; e5 
with Its mere than erdlnarily narrow I 
range, render serious dlscussl 
necessary. Business during the noon 
hour amounted to about 14,00 shares. «.
The Influential Interests continued ng 
their recent policy ef Inactivity, and ** 
manipulation for the rise in certain ! 
stocks was so obvious as to work Its 1 
own defeat.

Political •actors, while no more 
pronounced than in the early 
tended tewarëe further unsettt 
The enthusiasm ef the crewds which 
are «-.reeling Cel. Reosevelt on his 
western tour and the ex-president's 
speech was reiterating his well known 
views regarding corporations, pro
voked serious discussion in many 
conservative quarters.

Indications point te a small cash 
gain by the banks In their operations 
with the subtieasury ter the week, 
but Inasmuch as many direct ship
ments of currency have been made te 
Interior peints mid Canada, the sup
posed gain may readily be turned In- 

Bank clearings in the ag
gregate all over the country show a 
continued shrinkage, the loss for the 
week being over 20 per cent., com
pared with last year's. The reduced 
volume of clearings is again chiefly 
due to the marked falling off In this 
city, while Chicago, Pittsburg, Cleve
land. Baltimore. Kansas City and 
San Francisco «UI report Increases.
The bond
throughout with no marked Increase 
of operations. Total sales, par value 
1763,000.

Conlagae 
Sllv**r Qu
Hlljcrest..................................... 26 30 season. Prices hold steadily In the ab-

ùïht Vn, 'Power :: 60 6?14 »e"ce ot an{;,i,id*- aI'hough most deal-
Th. Boston Curb. fa seem witling to soil at lower th

quoted rate* If the business only 
fered. There is a betterment In the 
European demand for spring wheat 
Flour market remains unchanged. Mill 
feeds are Arm with a good demand 
while the hay market continues stea
dy. The new crop Is not yet marketed 
to any amount.

Local prices are: —
EGGS—Active selected stock 21 to 

22 cents dozen; straight receipts 17% 
to 18 cents dozen; second grade 12 
cents to 12% cents.

POTATOES—Firm, per bag in car 
lots 45 to 50 cents; Jobbers 70 cents.

OATS—Car lets, ex store, No. 2 Can
ada west 41 to 41% cents No. 3 39% 
to 40 cents.

HAY—Active. No. 1 14.60 to 16; No. 
2 extra 13.59 to 14; No. 2. 12 to 12.50; 
clover mixed. 19.50 to 11; clover 9 to

..........4.6# 5.20

J. S. EACHI: & COMPANY, üf-
Bast Butte 7% to 8. 
N. Butte 38 to %.Bank ere
Lake 36V, tv 37.
Boston Bly 1% to %. 
Franklyn 10# to 11.
First National Cupper 3% 

K Mining 38% to 3#. 
45 to 5d. 
pper 14%

4* 6-sad way,
,4J*-...... let* «toc» Kivhanra)

New Verb He. M North "SL 48.78Deeni» MeCsjrtRy. Ci

M.
Chino Ce 
Clunky 3 
laie Royale 20 to %.

92.64Michael MeFsdde*. City^aed Coeatp Taws, 18* to MU, 

City and Qwoty Taxes, 1997 ami 1909.

67.

16.19Patriok CKeafASydney Lot No. 1449, 1*1

99 Bo»hrta Let He U Lsng 
ÏIhad.

iUs CUy and Osti^ fkm WM

week M
ement.

>19 Brooks N». 344"Sl. 8. Tower. 

43 Bn* Me. 744. 746 8t. JohnThe Best Legal Investment ffttlhuB PeHgy. 

Themaa H. PoHey.

97.91 a< -W 1091. 

to **L10. 47.01MILLFEED—Strong bran, Ontario, 
20.50 to 21; Manitoba 20; millin'" 
Ontario, 
moulllle,
28 to 29.

FLOUR—Firm Manitoba spring
wheat patents firsts 6.30; seconds. 
5.80; winter usheat patents, 5.40 to 
5.50; Manitoba strong bakers. 5.60; 
straight roMers. 5.26 to 5.26; straight 
rollers in_*^g 
2.15 to 2.26.

St.ngs
21 to 22; shorts Manitoba 22: 
pure grain. 33 to 34; mixed

*
FOR TRUST FUNDS

Tow7 b*n<l* 0< * >r“w,n*’ probper.us, and well located New Bruniwlck

The School Bonds of Sussex
offer such an investment. J

° Thu t.r. agncultural pegulatien make It their trading centre, 
trlee for i,- ° ■*. 001 dePendcnt uPon any ene industry er group of Indup- 
fer lt, locetllü' n<>r “P<"’ *ny railway or «'■«"•pertatlon

The aeaeaed valuation of the 
000 on a two-thirde valuation.

These bonds mature In 1931

to a loss.bags. 2.50 to 2.60; ex store

lToronto.
Toronto. Aüg. 26,—Business In On

tario wheat Is almost at a standstill 
so far as dealers are concerned. Ex
port trade Is an impossibility at pre
sent levels and Ontario millers are 
as a rule getting their supplies direct
ly irora the farmers. Local deaiers- 
quotatlons aie as follows:

ONTARIO WHEAT—Old No. 2 win
ter nominal at 1.02 outside; new. 95 
to 97 cents outside, according to loca
tion; Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern 
1.12%; No. 2 north*rn. 1.11; No. 2 
northern 1.08% at lake ports for im
mediate shipment.

OATS—Canada western No. 2, 41% 
cents; No. 3 Canada western, 40 cents 
at lake ports for Immediate shipment 
Ontario No. 2 white 38 to 39 cents out
side; No. 3 white, 37 to 37 cents out
side. 41 cents to 42 cents on track 
Toronto; new oats nominally 34 to 
35 cents.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran 20 per 
ton; shorts 22 per ton Toronto; On
tario bran 20 per ton; shorts. 22 per 
ton on track Toronto.

Sussex school district Is over |1,100r 

and 1933.
PRICE UPON APPLICATION.

market ruled steady

f

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. Sfi
By direct private wires te J. C. Mac

kintosh * Co.
Howard I». Robinson, M*r„

Member, cf Montreal Stock Exchange

Téléphona Main—43».

New York, Aug. 29.—Ib the face of 
a favorable weather map and an ap
parent absence of stimulating news 
of any kind the cotton market 
ruled dull but very firm, and thus 
further demonstrating the easy 
trol of the bull clique. There wai 
slderable short selling yesterday in 
anticipation further setback because 
if continued favorable weather con
ditions but continuous losses have 
taken about all of the fight out of the 
bear element which runs to cover on 
the slightest bull 
Further Ilian this there seems noth
ing to say by way of comment on the 
day’s market.

Ask Bui Weekly crop movement figures are, 12 
Canadian Pacific Railway ..l!»o" 18»' 89 follows: Brought Into-slght for
Canadian Converters.............. 43 37 week: 67.081 vs. 57,361 last year and 83
Cenien! ^mon.....................iVA 1L $3.061 in 1908. For the season 10.-
Canadian Rubber Com. V..!! »8 si ™8.K!9 against 13.731.892 last year
Crown P..-s- iv,'....................... 28'. 28” and 11,441,968 In 1908.
853&JTSl,uU-&il v. :: 11 88 JUBa0N * ca
Dominion Coal Pfd................... 107 105 '•
KK!n$ïïnaïS m7îr$ïr..,$i^ CLOSma *rocK letter.
Imiuth Superior......................68% *7
i!i.“"t,8.s: :‘SS By dlr«* »'>«»• wl~« «• * «. *».
Lake of Wood* Com..............1**% 13* klntOSh 4 Co.
5V Uaul nml S. 8. Marie ..128% 128 ...Rio, Common ...................................... si
Montreal St. Railway .24»% 24"% New York. Aug. 26—There was 
MÏÜiï? MÛT* “nd r'ow,r - ’21 little or no change In the character
Mxi'kily pfd.'.." ?r the dMIlnge In todoye stock moi

s. steel and Coal Com. . 83 82% *et, although there was a distinct re-
.................... ,1! fis vulslon el sintlment cmong the pro-

artiSET. V. a,,. k»«leM0 Interests which h»ve die-
Penman ................ ,, ,, 55 tated the course of prices for some
S£Sfn.„,înS0nïr"«V-" ■■ „ n dayi 111181 Thp r•'r<'1,, ,|ecllnp was

«r-s.ffH-Ci,";!1" h 26°”Sir.d « yr~s?ini£
traced largely to the buying by the 

, same traders who figured promlnent-
189 ly in the preceding decline. The falL 

* 243-.. ure of frosts to materisllse in the 
... .corn belt failed aa every careful ob-

Direct Private Wires.
’6* Dttltse Let 2» 8. «il. Qi»« HerWrt W. Wilson,

«7 Uuy. Lti 876 Guilfrtd St. JeMeh Willi.

788 Cltr lid Cousty Tew, 1684, 8, 8, T.'

Prt .rt Oeety N.m, ]W7. meg, 
We8.r Tin., lens llm: 1M8

111 Prince Wm. St.. at.St. John,N. B. 25.97

69 .

<The Royal Trust Company ' nuts Ana ttawlerd. 22.83 OtT eed Cenety Tee«, lege, «, 7, 8,II Btenky W. S. Bendy F.lnt 
Road. 19 acres.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 60

(OF MONTREAL)
•finches at Torerite, Ottawa, Winnipeg, QueBee. 

#L Jehu, N. B^. end Vancouver.

demonstration.By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce.

61
JAsk Bid

Miscellaneous.

Capital Fnld 11.000,006
•80,06-:Reserve Fund ..

■eerd ef Dlreetere:
Srg'-*y,-^TR!«ht- Honorable Lord atrathcone 

—8,r ®*wbH Clouston. Bart..risr rris-
r u Have 9 Morrloe,
C r ' James Rese,
•ir W C hLsmU 81rr G. Shaughnesey. K.C.V.O.

Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.O.M.O.
transact® a GENERAL trust business.

and Mount Rofal, O.C MA

lùuut u suies Pulley, 34.95 ated 5^,577.1SIUIWLet No. 345, N. W. 
side Tower St.

TBRMR OF SALE i—1The purchaser shall be required to deposit with the i.wivw ef Taxes, at time of sale, a 
sum on money equal to the amount qf the Taxes snd Water Rates for which thè said Real Estate ie advertised te 
be sold, together with the eoet and expense ef said sale end conveying of the Real Estate so sold to the purchaser. 
But la caae the amount of such bid ie insufficient to cevcr the eaid amount, the amount to he deposited shall eely 
be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing properties will be offered and eeld as numbered.
nt Miners.

WUK
Tie Mnnngnment «
The Inv

1er t

DUNOA47 G. LINGI>8T, .
Rrtnixw el firn.Tmrtne «g.____________

OnmmMtw ef Betelgi ef

s»»^.13te«grlN5«8w Nr a.
In.erte.nt and OeUortlee w 

Men eye, tents, inter.itn Bi*
---------1 r

!*LT«.i‘.*lieve4 u5t 11 eea ml?e »» Price, from one to two points It would net be surprising to sen e 
îs!TTiltnJ coverl,>« short coSract. througb the active lint. The market more vigorous huylnî mov<u«Dt^ad
Slntlvel, um. T,he" 1Tia "S*1?* «•••nual,y » Oh»- » smart lurti.r îecîvsrï ^ theT
remtlvsly little stock tor sale on the If the corn and cotton crops should curltles market 
W*)r up and It wan easy to advenue, continue to make favorable y regress,

Banks.To IB Commerce ..........................
Eastern Township» .. .
mïïîSSw■■. tieSS! J?lt!MaSS!^!!*t™ jSk they bring te the Ceenany. 

U. MANAOS*. It j.hil.T. e.
LAID LAW * CSk

s-e

!?

t

:

FINANCE

Listed Slocks
Our Circular 
formation reInformation regarding eighty-on 

suea of railroad and Industrial * 
Hated on Uie New York Stock

TMe dat

given valuable 
eighty-one ls-

r»e data includes tiie 
■took outstanding, annual 

earned for
amount of
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high ana lew prices for 
USA etc. We claseity the different 
Issues a» fellows: Investment. Semi - 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 461 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sued of weU-Hiww HaIIread Bonds 
listed ea the MBr York Ttec* Ex
change. The data Include!.':, th# 
amoiilit of benle outstanding, the de
nomination*, whether In ceupon or 
registered form. Interest dates and 
duo datas, and high and low prices 
foi lrtlk We classify the different 
Issues as feHews: High gruSe Invest- 

Conservative Investments, 
and Heml-Soeruiatlve Investments.

We execute eommlsekm orders upon 
the New York Stock Exchange. we 
allow interest on dally balances, sub
ject to 4r*<L oe-en pw»c> placed wltb 
us pending Us Investment

StlNCH TIASK t CO,
Investment Banker».

William a ltd Pine Streets, Now York, 
•ranch Office. Albany. N. Y., Chicago 
Ill., aad Boston. Mas».
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St. Johns Import Mi
THE STAD 1'

Sert 5” IÇStJohn.N.en
t

LAST GAME IN 
LOCAL SERIES 
MAY BE PLAYED

NAPS DROP TO 
SIXTH PLACE

GEERS TOOK 
ONE FIRST AND 

ONE SECOND

TJgSHARRINGTON 
IS A PUZZLEt The Free Amusements

INCLUDED IN GENERAL 25c. ADMISSION

i

i

Win by Red Sox WiN Give 
Senators Lead of Second 

tubs Win from

And Woodstock Lose Second 
Game at Fredericton 5-3— 
lott Has Money That He Can 
Pitch Winning Game.

St. Johns Have Outside Men 
in Their Lineup for Deciding 
Game -- McBrine May Have 
Surprises.

Dudie Archdale Headed by 
Joan in $25,000 Memorial 
Stake—The Abbe First in 
2.20 Straight Heats.

Division
Giants. l\

Jifii M \ Twice in Toronto.

A.great feature.iiJilSept. 12, 13, 14. 

Dashing horsemen.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. À A ÀFredericton, Aug. 26—The Freder
icton ball team turned the tables on 
Woodstock today and defeated tae 
visitors by the score of 5 to 3 in a 
game that was well played under dis
tressing weather conditions. The lo
cals batted Joe Neptune out of the 
box while Harrington of the St. Pe
ters had the visitors at his mercy at 
all times, holding them to six hits 
and getting three himself off Nep
tune. Happy lott went In for Wood- 
stock In the sixth and finished the 
game very creditably, allowing only 
one hit.

There had been some criticism of
Iott’s

At New York—Chicago- New York 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Boston—Cleveland, 0; Boston, 8
Rain at Washington.
At Philadelphia -8t. Louis, 0; Phil

adelphia, 6.
x NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn. 2; Pitta-

At Chicago—New York, 1; Chicago. 
3.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 1; Cin
cinnati, 8.

The eyes of the sporting fraternity 
will be turned towards the Every 
Day Club grounds this afternoon, 
when the Clippers will make their 
last stand; when perhaps a .champion
ship, and all the good things follow
ing in the wake may he won and lost. 
Ihterest Is at fever heat and many 
dbllars are being waged on the 
chances of the team which the sup- 

falthfully

New York, Aug. 26.—After four 
days of interesting light harness rac
ing the Grand Circuit meeting under 
the auspices Of the Trotting Horse 
Breeders Club ended today at the 
Empire City Track. Three events 
were on the final card with the Bon
ner memorial stakes of 825,000 for 
2.25 class trotters the feature. This 
was won in two straight heats by the 
bay mare Joan, owned by David Shaw 
of Cleveland. Joan was driven in 
good style by McDevift Dudie Arch- 
dale, driven by the veteran E. K. 
Geers, was second each time. Both 
finishes were close and as 12 horses 
started in the first heat It was the 
largest field but one on the Grand 
Circuit this season. Captain George 
and Arloleyb 
fourth monies. The pacing division 
of the Matron futurity stakes was 
won handily In straight heats by the 

filly Leftwhlch. owned by Mich- 
Murphy 

with

From St. Johns, 
Quebec.

Native soldiery. *> 
Best in Canada.

Brilliant uniforms.X( Thrilling feats.
« Amazing evolutions ■

au porters of each 
must and ^hall win.

Although nothing has been an
nounced officially by either Manager 
Tilley or McBrine, it is known that 
new timber will be found on the line
up of both teams. Peasley will again 
essay to pitch the Saints to victory 
and he will be backstopped by Wil
son. lott and Neptune will also fig* 
ure In the 81. Johns line-up. In the 
absence of Jack Copeland, who left 
last evening for the West, Neptune 
will likely play at short. For the 
Clippers It could not be learned of
ficially last night who the pitchers 
would be. The game will start at 3 
o’clock sharp.

believe can,
o
4

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Toronto—Jersey city, 6; Toron

to, 3.
At Montreal—Newark, 3; Montreal,

I
playing and tonight he told 

your corrëspondênt he would put up 
8100 that he would pitch against the 
Same team and win the game.

Lynch of St. John did some of the 
best fielding for the locals. A heavy 
shower during the first inning held 
up the game for half an hour.

WE
it981

i.
*At Buffalo—Baltimore, O4 Buffalo, 

1, 12 innings.
At Rochester—Providence, 2; Ro

chester, 1.

$Sitings
1

u .'i
urn divided third and

Amsrlogfl League Standing.
Won Lost PC.

Philadelphia.,. ... .80 35 .6%.
.. ..69 48 .590 I
. . .66 50 .569

. . .56 .51 .560

. . .51 66 .436

. . .50 65 .435
. . ..45 68 .398
.. ..35 78 .310

Lost PC. 
35 .6SH

of Philadelphia. The 
Geers as relnsman. had

Boston............. ,.
New York. . .
Detroit..................
Washington... .
Cleveland.............
Chicago.................
St. Louis............

Abbe
the better of his only opponent Bran
ham Baugham, In the 2.20 class pace 
for the Union stakes of 82,500. and 
won both heats. Besides the money 
prize won by Leftwhlch In the futur
ity, a silver cup. valued at 8250 was 
awarded to L. V. Harkness of this 
city, who bred the winner.

1Eg ..;

HfclÉigU. S. MAY GET 
WORLD’S TENNIS 

• • CHAMPIONSHIP

/,
, ÿ

National League Standi
Won 

. . .77
I

Chicago.............
Pittsburg............
Philadelphia. . 
Cincinnati. . . 
New York. . . . 
Brooklyn.... 
St. Louis.. .. 
Boston...............

-
1 %

.43 313I\ T ' W*\
Banger, Maine, Aug. 26.—Two thou

sand people saw the closing events of 
the eastern Maine fair at Maplewood 
park this afternoon. The principal fea
tures on the race card were the 2:40 
tret* 2:42 pace and 2:16 trot, 2:18 
pace, each of which was decided In 
tlie tastern Maine fair at Maplewood 
three heats and the latter going to 
a representatlve.of the Pine Tree sta
bles, Lewiston, making seven firsts In 
twelve events for the veteran Hay-

The feature of the day

. . .57 56 .504 

. . .57 58 .496FORBES SECOND 
FOR WALKER CUP 

AT D.A.R. MEET

63 47 .572
. . .44 69 .389
.. ..44 70 .386
. .42 74 .362

Eastern Los cue Standing.
Won 1.0s

Rochester..
Newark...............
Toronto...............
Baltimore. . .
Buffalo................
Montreal..............
Providence.. ..
Jersey City. . .

i

London, Aug. 26.—The Lawn Ten
nis Association today csbled to Dr. 
Jas. Dwight, president of the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association, and 
to President Hoskyns of the Austral
ian Tennis Association, asking if it 
would be agreeable to both associa
tions to have the preliminary marches 
between the English and American 
challenging teams for the Dwight F. 
Davis cup playe 
year. It has b 
off the preliminaries in Australia, but 
the Australian association declined to 
guarantee the money necessary for 
the expenses of the two teams on 
the ground that the proposed British 
team Is not sufficiently 
final matches for the cup 
Australians are the defenders for the 
third successive year, will be played 
In December.

cjSailL t PC 
. . .71 47 .602
..........73 51 .589
.. .64 56 .533
. . .63 61 .508

.......... 56 62 .475
.. ..54 64 .458
.. ..51 69 .425
. . .51 73 .411

popular and classical 
300 elevated seats has

Madame Belle Yeaton Renfrew’s famous Bostonia Orchestra of 25 players will discourse 
programmes afternoon and evening in the Main Industrial Building. A special reservation of 
been made this year to insure the enjoyment of these delightful musicales.

V ‘was the fine
showing of the roan stallion Prince
Aidine, four years old, in his maiden 73rd Captain Only Dangerous
race. Although In rather fast com- 1
pany, the young stallion was never In 1 Man in Match Shot in LX- 
danger and won with plenty to spare
In each heat, doing the last mile In tremely High Wind—NeW- 
2:19^4. In the 2:16 Hayden was al-
ways safe, and carried Alcy Bell along castiffi field Battery FifSt. 
just fast enough to win.

In the consolation, the old timer Fer
nando and the Water ville mare Con- 
stardilly won without trouble.

Smm Fspl-ed off In America this 
een proposed to play

k WIND PLAYS 
HAVOC WITH 

AVIATORS
mstrong. The 

of which the $s a®”®'Ottawa, Aug. 26.—An exceedingly 
high wind caused havoc among the 
rifle shots at Rockcliffe range today. 
Its effect on the oldest and 
perlent:ed shots was shown 
shootoff for the Walker Cup. Six com
petitors had to settle the tie, one be
ing Capt. Forbes, of the 73rd. Chat
ham. The range was 600 yards, 5 
shots being fired. While the winner, 
Sergt. Martin. 103rd, Calgary, made 
23, and won the cup. and Capt. Forbes 
came second with 22. the others wt-nt

Sill• y:1

St
*/: »?•;••• VJ

: rS
ROTHESAY AND 

ST.JOHN TO 
CLASH ATTENNIS

i \ most ex- 
by theL Not at Her Beet.

He—I loved you, dear, the very sec
ond time I saw you.

She—Well, that’s 
rate. Why not the first time?

He—Oh, then you were eating an 
oar of corn.

Boston, Aug. 26.—The two flying 
machines now assembled on the avia
tion field at Atlantic wher^ from Sep. 
3 to 13 is to be held the Harvard- 
Boston aero meet, were almost car
ried off today 
companled b\

original at any
»

by a gale of wind, ac- 
y a heavy rain. The ma 

s, the Harvard I aeroplane and 
the Pfltzuer monoplane, tugged at 

While they were 
when theI to pieces, the next best score being 

11, the next 5, the next 4 and one 
be- competitor, Lt. Morris. 47tb, Fronten- 
be 1 ac. who until today led the grand ag

gregate, did not touch the target. 
The scores were: —

The grand aggregate awarded for 
Walk-

EATING OR DRINKINGl their fastenings, 
stripped clear of covering 
tents in which they were kept were 
sent sailing high overhead. The mon 
oplane was stripped of Its wings dur 
ing the gale and came to no damage, 
while the Harvard I weathered out 
the storm under full sail, but secure
ly anchored

dirigible 
programme b<
He declares that on Tuesday 
going to try to fly from Bos 
Plymouth, more than 40 miles, land
ing as near Plymouth Rock as pos
sible.
Paul Revere • historic ride through 
Middlesex ( "minty towns ;
Bunker Hill monument and 
oeuvre over the navy yard at Charles
town and over essels in the harbor, 
dropping imiiation bombs.

The annual tenais tournament 
reen St." John and Rothesay willRED BALL!”U tween SV John and Rothesay 

held on the courts of the latter club 
today. The 
bo played will consist of ladles’ dou
bles, men’s doubles and mixed dou
bles. The St. John team will be se
lected from the following players: 
Messrs. T. M. MoAvity. N. Rogers. W. 
M. Angus, H. C. Flood 
Lean,

twenty-four events to

ISTOUT OR PORTERl highest scores In the Bankers,
er, McDougel, Dominion and -----
stage of the Governor General's, pos
sible 315. three competitors tied for 
first place with scores of 296. D. R. A. 
silver medal and 820. Pte. F. Bibby. 
77th. Mut worth, 296; D. R. A. silver 
medal and 818, Col. Sergt. Frebonne. 
13th Hamilton. 296; D. R. A. bronze 
medal and $15, Lt. Mlekeljohn, 430, 
Ottawa. 296; 85, Capt. Forbes, 73rd 
Chatham, 292; $4, Capt. KiUara. 76th, 
286.

Dundonald match. Teams of six, 8 
rounds, range 150 to 200, cup and $36 
—Queen’s Own, Toronto, first team,

:first
l □ Oron well Dixon with his 

alrshii' has an ambitious 
•fore him for next week.

ston to

M. Angus, H. C. Flood, H. H. Mac- 
jr„ Beals Wright. H. Peters. H. 

McKay. H. O. Barnaby, D. Skinner. 
P. W. Thompson. C. F. Inches, A. 
Sturdee, A. D. Merkel, W. A. Lockhart, 
F. R. Taylor. H. Dobble. E. Alward. 
K. Hazen and Miss C. Schofield. Miss 
J. Trueman, Miss K. B. Hazen, Miss 
F. Hazen. Miss P. MacKenzle, Miss K. 
Trueman. Miss N. Barnaby, Miss E. 
MacLaren, Miss K. Schofield, Mrs. M. 
H. Emery, Miss N. Macaulay, Miss 
B. Macaulay, Miss M. Barnaby. Mrs. 
P. W. Thompson and Miss E. Mclaren.

The maritime championships will 
be played on the courts of the St. John 
Tenais Club on September third, when 
the winners of the New Brunswick 
championships at 1» ruderivtvii will 
meet the Nova Scotia champions.

A team from the Hampton Tei 
Club will meet the Westfield team 
this afternoon on; the latter’s 
courts. The Hampton players will be, 
Miss Katherine McAvlty, Mrs. T. W. 
Barnes, Miss Hazel Baird, Miss Helen 
Irvine, Messers, George Wilson, Mac- 
Lean, Ralph Freeze. McKenna, Otty 
Barnes and J. E. Angevine.

The Westfield team will consist of, 
the Misses Macaulay, Miss Jack. Miss 
Likely, the Misses Hannah. Messers, 
Gibson, Macaulay. Thompson, and 
Keith.

Play will start Immediately on the 
arrival of the visiting team, who will 
return the same evening.

/

J V Spanwdi high wire wonders who do peeminrly im- 
dizzy height, winding up their act 

in the evening

A thrilling feat in which .in intrepid little woman 
dashc-j down a steep decline aboard a two-ton autonto-

shot out on 
grandstand.

Later lie Intends to retrace
possible things a’ <lizzv nvignt. win 
with a brilliant firework* spectacle 
programme. Twice daily in front of the grandstand.I.. I to circle bile, completing a giant swing before being 

to the field. Twice daily in iront of theto man-

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY NIGHTLY42.
Gzowskl match, teams of six. figure 

target, cup and $50—Queen’s Own, 
Toronto, 318.

Governor General’s match first stage 
200, 500 and 600 yards. First 160 to 
shoot, ricuond atugv. leu for first:

Lt. Melkeljohn, 43rd. Ottawa-—101.
Lt. Milne, 6th. Vancouver—101.
Capt. Klllam. 76th. Truro—9$.
MaJ. Jones. 82nd. Charlottetown—

Lt. MacRae, 82nd, Charlottetown—

THISTLES WIN 
FROM DOVER AT 

ST. STEPHEN

4 ALL EXTRA TO THE BIG EDUCATIVE EXPOSITION

96.

General Kennedy, Charlottetown—15. 
General Jones, Charlottetown—95. 
Capt. Forbes, 73rd. Chatham—85. 
Sergt. M chine», P. E. I. Horse—93 
Lt. Sleek, 76th, Truro—93.
In the tryo class. Pte. Crandlemere, 

Woodstock and Sergt. Suther
land, 12th Field Artillery, won $4 
each with 90 points.

NOMINATION BLANKDickie, Middleton. NS; A E Yeo. Fra- 
servllle; A X Gllmour, Grand Manan: 
C B Achenden and wife. Dallas. Tex: 
F S Achenden. Auburndale. Mass: 
Sarah \t Perkin. Elsie L Miller. Med
ford» Mass. T S Wool Bey. New Ha
ven: R J Hazard. Peachdale. RT: .1 
M Woolsey, New York: H B Sa reant, 
New Haven : Mr and Mrs W 1 I in. 
Ft PotHa. Mias Merrill, Hanover. XH : 
E T Fhtln and wife. Miss L Pain. Bos- 

The Thistles made their runs in ton: Major and Mrs Burton, London; 
the first, fourth, sixth and seventh S C Southard. New York: 1 H Dow. 
ings. Dover made one score In the Portland: J H Hooper. Milton, PEI; 
third and two in the ninth, Stevens ! F M Peck, New York, 
struck out two men and Ackcrley 
four. Dover and Calais play tomorrow.

St. Stephen. Aug. 26.—The Thistles 
made a good win from Dover in a 
game on the local diamond this af
ternoon. by a score of 4 to 3. Acker- 
ley pitched for Dover and Spllane 
caught. The Thistles tried out Ste 
vens, a new southpaw, who pitched 
a good game and won a liberal mea
sure of applause. Coveney was back-

I respectfully Nominate
•MIFFED EVERYWHERE.

Mrs

SIMEON JONES, LTD.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

67th
Miss

The Artillery.
The detailed results of the efficiency 

competitions for the artillery show 
that among, the 12 pounder field bat
teries not training at Petewawa. the 

! 12th F. B.. Newcastle camo first; the 
19th F. B.. Moncton team, second; 
the 17th F. B„ Sydney, third: 3rd

DistrictResidence

t > County..
as a candidate In the STANDARD'S ana NEW STAR’S Bermuda and New 

York City Contest. I vouch for her eligibility.
Yours very truly.

Province
It

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OP
-V

cmiura ihm
Royal.

W L MoUnstone .Ottawa; F W Las
key. Montreal; N A Mott, Campbell- 
ton; 1. L Tracey, Buffalo: Mr and 
Mrs P M Fisher. II Alice Bel yea. Con- 

Dufferln. necticut: J M McDonald, Toronto. F
T C Doherty. Fredericton; L C Robtoaor Fredericton; J H Stone 

Massey and wife, OrTand, Fla: Miss Xl ^ Phillips. Boston. Mr Hebert 
M H Dalton, K O McDonald. PhMa- »nU "S'-, \V Po''®rs* Llx1J}e":
delpltia; Miss 12»tey, Sydney ; Mias ^rg; M L I oint. Yaimouth. Dr M \V 
Mcvaw, Mr and Mrs H M Reed. Wasvvell. Boston; B L Hards Mont- 
Boston; R M Hall. Halifax: Geo ! xlr8,.^ R Crowell. N Y» J r
Green, F Lister. Me Adam; Joe Page, Johnson. Kingston, ( ( Jacobs \
Montreal; Mr and Mrs %V a Farter. }r Alex Saunders. Mary E Saunders 
Kingston; M E Murray. Chelsea; T Yonkers: Gertrude Barnes, Grace Ed- 
B Kldner and wife and two children, 'B' Barnes. N ^ . I*rancis H ok*. Jas 
W M Thurrott. Fredericton : Mrs S F Cjippen, Boston: A ( Batter. Toronto.; 
Southard. New York; D J Somers. M,r and ^rs xx A„Baoher, Ohio: J F 
Dlgby; Mrs M E Knight. Mrs E C feston Boston; F A Foster \\orces- 
Cooper. Win (1 Winder, Philadelphia: ^“r; M *8R Barns by, Dorchestei Mr 
G C Merkle, Dlbgy; Mr and Mrs C «ud Mrs G M Crowe Haverhill: Mr 
Ward and son. Salem, Mass; F E ^ni.Mrs J C0 clar^ I-ancasler H

P Chanman. Salem : Mr and Mrs T M
----------------------- -LT-u-u-uwj-u-Ln.-L-j-LTL- Roberts. Mlss Roberts, Liverpool: A

B Mol^'an. Boston : Miss A Ramber 
Miss Bamb. v. Miss C Ramber. Brook 
lyn: Roy A Morrison, J A Morrison, 
Fredericton; G G Morrison. Halifax; 
Mr and Mrs. tt Phelan, Montreal: G 
H Marie 
Rivard.

11 Stern,
t Capt C W Goodwin, Brooklyn.

!

Battery 7th Regt.. Plctou. fourth; 10th 
F. B.. Woodstock, sixth; 18th F. B., 
Antlgonlsh, eighth; 2nd Battery, 7th HOTELS. Nominators names will not be disclosed until after the close of the con

test, and then only at their request.
Twenty-five dollars In gold will be given to the 

(nates the young lady who secures the largest vote

Regt., Dlgby. ninth: 4th Battery 7th 
! Regt., Yarmouth, tenth.

In the general efficiency competition 
place» were taken by Maritime field 
batteries as fellows:

Fourth, 12th. Newcastle; 7th, 19th 
Moncton; 8th, 17th, Sydney ; 17th. 3rd 
Battery, 7th Regt., Pictou ; 21st, 10th. 
Woodstock; 23rd, 18th, Antlgonlsh;

! 24th, 2nd Battery, 7th Regt.. Dlgby ;
! 25th, 4th Battery. 7th Regt., Plctou.

The Ideal and the Real.
Oh. Peter, what have you been do
ff? Didn’t you promise me faithfully 

that you would be a good boy?
Yes, mother, but something always 

happens to prevent me.

rOR BUILDINGS
Also Cast Iren Columns, Cresting®, Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing
and guarantee satisfaction.

who first nom* 
contest.m the

APPLICATION Li LANK.
I wish to enter the STANDARD’S and NEW STAR'S Bermuda and New 

York City Tour Contest from District No........... which is my place of resi
dence. I fully understand the rules and conditions governing me same, 
which I agree to comply with. Signed,

I

J. E WILSON, Ltd, Address.
■ ing

ProvinceCounty,ST. JONH, N. B.17 SYDNEY STREET,

We the undersigned personally know the above applicant to 
moral character, and endorse her# candidacy. Signed,

be of good

BUCHANAN'S 
Mellow Scotch

You will surely be 
pleased if. you try<a y. S Grant, T O Grant, L C 

Stanley May. Montreal ; Mrs 
Alfred E Stern. Chicago ;

Address,d
o-
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THE WEATHER.

Rifles ! Rifles !MARITIME:—Moderate to froth 
westerly winds; fine end oool.

Toronto, Ont, Aug. 26—With the 
exception of showers In Northern 
New Brunswick the weather today has 
been fine throughout Canada and cool
er In Ontario and Quebec. Moderate 
gales have prevailed on the gulf of 
8t. Lawrence.

FAIR!

»i
An Amusing little Incident in 

Which a Local Saloon Man 
and an Alleged Concrete 
“Expert" Figured.

Special Provision May be Made
at Dominion Exhibition fo, The “Fair* will offer a* ex

ceptional opportunity to vleltere 
to obtain the highest 
manehlp In dentistry at meet reas
onable fees.

Min. Mai.
7444 Visiting Mayors and Aider- 

men.

* Winnipeg .. .
Port Arthur .
London .. .
Toronto .. ..
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ..
Quebec ..
St. John .. .
Halifax .. .. ■
Boston, August 26.—Forecast for 

Boston and vicinity : —Saturday fair; 
■■■■■■■■^■^■Moderat*

claee work-.. 40 72
.. .. 61 68
.. .. 63 69
.. .. 64 62

* .. 64 60
.. 64 66

.. . 58 74
.. .. 68 72

The season for big game shooting will soon be here.
The kind of rifle which will best suit you can here be found. We have !—

Savage, 
Mauser.

"See here, Mr. Good. A lot of 
Mayors and Aldermen from other cit
ies will be coming here to attend the 
exhibition and see how we are getting 
along with the Main street rumpus. 
Some of them will be bringing their 
wives, and maybe the whole d—— 
delightful family, and I’ve been asked 
where they are going to fit in, and 
what arrangements have been made 
for their reception?”

Thus Aid. McGoldrlck to Manager 
Good yesterday morning:

"If you ask me, Mr. Manager. I 
think you ought to fit up a ‘corporation 
room* In one of the buildings, a place 
where the city fathers and their 
wives can be at home to the city 
fathers from other towns, dont you 
know. Of course we might feel a bit 
shy about asking for a room on our 
own account, Just now when the all 
good citizens feel like swatting us with 
chunks of concrete from Main street. 
But considering we are lighting the 
streets and doing other odd jobs, there 
ought to be a place where the Mayor 
of Halifax may appear with his wife 
aad kids, present his card, and have 
a rest from the labors of viewing 
wonders you have to shew.

The controversy over the Main 
street paving question has been re
sponsible for a number of good stories 
some of which are true, while others 
should be taken with the proverbial 
grain of salt. Here Is one the truth 
of which is vouched for by several 
men who were present when the in
cident occurred.

A certain local liquor man had a 
sample of raw sugar secured from 
one of the West. Indian steamers. 
While several of the weuld-be concrete 
experts who have not hesitated to 
express their opinions on the merits 
of the Haesam Paving were lq his 
store he produced the hag of sugar 
and showing It said, "This is seme 
of the grout they are using on Main 
street. What do you think of It?” 
The concrete expert waa not phased 
for a minute, but taking a small por
tion of the sugar In hie hand he ex
amined It critically and said, 'this is 
pretty poor stuff, althqpgh there does 
seem to be some stick to It” The 
saloon man* replied, "Why that Is pure 
grout, absolutely pure—In fact you 
could eat It and It would not hurt 
you." Suiting the action to the word 
he swallowed a good sized portion 
of the suga 
laughed. The 
was that the 
had been loudly discoursing on the 
merits and demerits of grout does 
not know yet that he was fooled.

Winchester,
Standard,

Marlin,
Ross,

Boston Dental Parlors
JW *»M7 Main et.

DIL J. D. IIAMIR. Proprietor. Select the one you want now.Sunday fair and warmer, 
northwest to northeast winds.

W. H. THORNE 6 CO., Limited,SCHOOL
BOOKS

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

In Exmouth Street Church.
In Exmouth street church tomorrow 

Rev. H. D. Marr, of Portland 
1st church, will preach in the morn
ing and the pastor, Rev. W. W. Brew
er In the evening.

"A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
Method-

The Public Sehoels will reopen 
on Monday, Auguet 29th. Ae^ usual 
we have e very complete stock of 
TEXT BOOKS, EXERCISE BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS and all School Sup
plies. Wholesale and Retail.

Blue Serge SuitsInjured by a Pall.
John Dickson, an aged man, slipped 

to the sidewalk on Carmarthen street 
last night, injuring himself to such 
an extent that It was found necessary 
to have him removed to his home on 
Pitt street in a coach.

At $15, $18, |20, |22 and 925. We offer blue serge suite which we regard as very exceptional valuta.
The fabrics we knew are absolutely good. The tailoring la euperb, even the smallest detail having re

ceived the oleee attention that la only given to the construction of the beet clothing.
Style and fit—you could scarcely find better at any price. And when you consider the very moderate 

figures we have set on these suite, you will understand why we are selling so many to our meet discriminât, 
big customer»..

915# 918, 920, 922, 925. Good Black suits at similar price*.

E.G. Nelson & Co.#Manager Good said they were press
ed for space, but he would take the 
matter up aad see If a reception 
room could not be prepared for the 
city fathers of St. John and other

Tourists Returning.
Eastern Steamship Company Com

pany S.S. Calvin Austin left for Bos
ton last evening with a capacity pas
senger list. The passengers were 
mostly returning American tourists.

r while the bystanders 
Interesting part of It 
concrete expert who 46 Krt, Start.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
W W " TAIL OR! MS AMD OL^TMlMS.Sunday Services.

Exmouth street Methodist i sraii F snow
IT imilCIIIE Fill fathers

AND

Mothers

church,
Rev. W. W. Brewer pastor—9.46 p.m. 
class meeting: 11 a.m., preaching, 
Rev. W.W.Brewer; 2.30 p.m., Sun
day school and pastor's Bible class; 
7 p.m., preaching, Rev. W.W.Brewer.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.EIEBTTETEI Tl 
GET BEV. 1 FLANDERS Our Advance Sale ofSteamship Notes.

SS. Manchester Commerce. Capt. 
Couch, steamed for Manchester via 
Philadelphia with a cargo of deals at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. SS. So- 
bo steamed for the West Indies via 
Halifax, at 2 o'clock yesterday after-

Ladies’ Fall CostumesSt. John Art Club Display WiH 
be Magnificent Feature — 
Women’s Council to Play 
Active Part.

Pastor of Centenary WHI Go 
to First Methodist Church 
in Charlottetown in July, 
1912.

omens a great demand for ready to wear suite this fall and winter. At we have had to repeat our orders al
ready for some of our lines, particularly our 916.50 all wool Venetian clothe which are the greatest value ever 
offered.

are invited to examine our Immense 
stock of -Replacing Main Street Paving. 

The mayor yesterday gave orders to 
Mr. Low to fill up the holes in Main 
street.
would bear the expense of refilling the 
excavations said: "Weil fill the holes 
first, and discuss that later. We're 
keeping a record of the labor and mat
erial employed.

Another particular line of navy serge with white pique piping* on the inside of the coat collar and 
vere, it Is a particularly natty au it at 920.

We have many other styles all up to the minute.
In tweede, cheviots, serges etc., in all the new and desirable shad es.SCHOOLThere will be a full meeting of the 

Local Council of Women in the new even
building of the Exhibition ground. t0 thelr own lntere.t«. It Is tor thla 
Tuesday afternoon next at 3 o'clock. reaa0I1 among others, that the Flint 
Every member of this body la expect- Methodlat church of Charlottetown 
ed to attend Importent plane for the 80meUme «go extended to Dr. C. R. 
exposition of the great dhow of wo- piaanera. of Centenary, the Invitation 
mena work at the Fair will be laid t0 come to Charlottetown at the close 
before the taeeUng and discussed. hla pasterste here. There were 
Final plans will be made as well. In several other Important reasons, not- 
no previous show in St. John has there abje tbat £>r Flanders is looked upon 
been such a comprehensive array of b tbe lsland congregatlon as ad- 
utility and art work mode by female mlrably a4apted for the work In that 
hands as that now on hand for next t.burcb. it was tor something of the 
week s event. Mrs. David McLellan, 
the president of the Local Council 
of Women, Is highly elated with the 
result of the entries.

If the Dominion Exhibition were 
not being held this year in this city 
and th^St. John Art Club were hold
ing the gallery display which will be 
Incidental to the Fair next week this 
latter feature In itself would be a 
magnificent affair. As part of the na
tional exposition it is going to be truly 
a delight. The most sanguine of the 
energetic art committee anticipated 
a loan of from 50 to 86 foreign and 
Upper Canadian professional can
vases, but to date there are over 125.
The amateur list is long also—good 
amateur work. A souvenir catalogue 
prettily printed, and containing pho
tographic copies of some of the best 
works In the shew, will be sold for 
a trifle at the fair.

In this date, of keen competition, 
the churches have to be aliveMr. Low, when asked who

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte SLBOOTSSocialists to Meet.
The usual meeting of the local So

cialists will be held in their hall, 141 
Mill street, Sunday evening at 8.16. 
The speaker will be J. 
and his subject "Why all working 
men should be Socialists" As he wlM 
attack many theories generally held 
there *111 doubtless be a good attend
ance and a breezy discussion at the

Fall and Winter Coate in Great Variety

For BoysW. Eastwood

St. John, N. B., Aug. 27.Stores Open till 11 o'clock tonight.same reason that Centenary, last 
spring invited him to remain here 
for a fourth year, although his third 
year will not expire until June of 1911. 
Dr. Flanders accepted the Invitation 
to remain in St. John, and has just 
sent to the Charlottetown congrega
tion his acceptance to their hearty 
invitation to go to That church in 
July of 1912.

Rev. Henry E. Thomas is now pastor 
of the Charlotetown church. His 
term will expire In June of 1911. A- 
year will then elapse between his de
parture and the arrival of Dr. Flanders 
To bridge this year the Charlottetown 
Methodists have invited Rev. Jacob 
Heaney, of West St John, to occupy 
the pulpit from June 1911 to June 
1912. Rev. Mr. Heaney has also re
cently accepted this invitation. He Is 
a Prince Edward Islander by birth, 
and will enjoy being near his old home 
even for so brief a time as one year.

Boys’ School Suitsand Girls
We've embodied In our school 

•hoes everything that’s essential 
to satisfying shoes. Bring or send 
the children to one of our stores, 
and we'll guarantee fit, style, and

Grand Master of Florida Masons.
Hon. J. A. Massery, who is grand 

master of Free and Accepted Masons 
- in the state of Florida, arrived In 

the city on a pleasure trip yesterday. 
Mr. Massery Is quite a power In pol
itics In his native state and at one 
time refused nomination for congress
man on the Republican ticket. He is 
delighted with the climate here and 
expects to remain in the city for a 
few days.

The Kind That Will Stand the Racket
We are showing now a very large range of Boys’ two and three piece Suits suitable for the school 

wear. These suits are made from cloths which were especially selected by us. They are of good strong 
materials, well made and have good style to them. Just the kind of suits that will stand the rough and 
tumble wear that the robust healthy boy will give them during the school season. The two piece suits 
are made In both Norfolk and Double Breasted style with panto to match, 
made with Single Breasted and Double 
school. If you buy It from thla stock you will Insure entire

The three piece suite are 
Breasted Coats. Your boy will no doubt need a new esult for 

satisfaction.
Boy’s Boots

90c to $2.50.

GiH’s Boots
80c. to $2.00

B. P. A. Outing.
The members of the Brock and Pat

erson Association will leave King 
street at 1.15 p. m., for a buckbeard 
drive to Loch Lomond. A baseball 
game will be played and a fine pro- 
flramme of field and water sports will 
be carried out. The members ef the 

, firm will be guests of the association 
and a very enjoyable afternoon and ev
ening Is looked forward to. Tea will 
be served at Johnston’s. The associa
tion looks on this as an inception of 
an annual affair.

Prices of Two Piece Suits $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 
5.00 to 8*00

Prices of Three Piece Suits $4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00, 7.50, 8.00 to 12.00

THE TRAINS TIKE 
HAIVESTEIS WEST Ml. IBVINE VANISHES 

Mill H MO SMOKE Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEY.

Lively Scene at Depot Last 
Evening--Abont 2,000 Leave 
for Harvest Fidds-An Or
derly Crowd.

Miss Lucy Tonge’s Success.
Miss Lucy Tonge, daughter of John 

H. Tonge, of the South End, who is 
well known In musical circles here. Is 
now singing with the metropolitan min
strels on a tour of the southern states 
and is meet lag with pronounced suc
cess. The company recently played in 
Norfolk, Va., and the Virginian Pilot, 
of that city In commenting on the 
performance saldt "Mies Lucy Tonge, 
a female baritone, amazed the two 
large audiences with a wonderful 
voice, splendidly cultivated and han
dled In the manned of a real artist. 
Aside from her unusual voice, this 
young woman’s selections were tune
ful and pleasing and she was com
pelled to answer frequent encores.

199 to 207 UNION STREET
Prisoner Makes Get-Away 

from Chain Gang While 
Blast Exploded—Guards Lost 
Him in Confusion.

WATERBURY Stores dome Today at One p. m.

RISING,9
<XYesterday afternoon and evening 

were busy times around the Union 
Depot. From an early hour in the 
afternoon until the last special train 
left this morning with its cargo of 
human freight for the West, the 
place was thronged with an eager 
bustling crowd of husky young men 
en route to Winnipeg, on the Harvest
ers’ excursion.

Three special trains carried the 
crowd West. The first train left at 
10 o’clock In the evening, and the 
second pulled out shortly after the 
arlval of the Boston. The last train 
was scheduled to leave at 4 o’clock 
this morning.

It Is estimated that more than 2000 
men left altogether. This number 
is a little below last year’s figures.

It waa remarked, however, that 
there waa a marked difference be
tween the men who waited at the 
station yesterday and similar crowds 
of former years. Not the least dis
order was reported, and but little 
drunkenness was noticed. The men 
seemed to be of a particularly good 
class, and unlike the majority of the 
number who made up the excursion 
In past years, they seemed to better 
realize the object which lured them to 
the harvest fields.

The majority of the crowd belonged 
to Nova Scotia, with a fair sprinkling 
of P. E. Islanders. There were also 
quite a large number from the North 
Shore and other parts of New Bruns
wick.

Travelling
Requisites

Another desertion from the chain 
gang was the feature of yesterday’s 
proceedings in police circles. Escapes 
are now being made as regularly as 
Ty Cobb steals b 
with and Collins 
difficult time In holding their team 
together.
flight was Frank Irving, who was 
serving a hard labor sentence.

Irving made his escape under pe- 
culdr circumstances. The gang were 
at work dynamiting. Just at the time 
when the explosion came, Irving re
alizing the phychologioal moment had 
arrived made a break for liberty. The 
noise of the explosion and the smoke 
and dust prevented the guards from 
seeing him. and when things had set
tled down only Irving’s coattails were 
visible to the chagrined guardians 
of the prisoners. The officers gave 
chase but the handicap was too great 
and they were soon forced to drop 
out of the running.

THREE STORES
Kins Street*

Mill Street, ,
Union Street.

asen> Messrs. Beck- 
having a decidedly

The hero of yesterday's

Saw Himself In Moving Pictures.
It Is not often that a St. John man 

has the chance to see himself in mov
ing pictures, but this privilege was 
given last night to Captain Pike and 
some of the members of the crew of 
the steamer Calvin Austin. One of 
the pictures In the programme at the 
Nickel was a Cuban scene In which 
Havana harbor was shown. Prominent 
m the picture was a large white steam 
er entering the harbor. It 
ered that the steamer was the Govern
or Cobb in charge of Captain Pike, 
now of the Calvin Austin. The pic
ture was taken last winter and a pe
culiar feature was that as the moving 
picture men were working the Cobb 
entered the harbor. Captain Pike was 
present last evening when the pic
ture was shown and was able to Identi
fy his ship.

Walker
THE PLUMBER Brand New Leather Hand Bags, Suit 

Cases, Trunks, etc.MOT WATER end
STEAM MCATER, 

GAS TITTER. All the necessity thing, to make the trip comfortable will be found in this great exhibit of golng- 
swey good». Our constant aim Is to make thla aoryloo an efficient end Instantaneous aid to hurried tra- 

customere the benefit of a wide experience In what we deem beet for their Interest.

was dlscov-

vellert. We give our
r. S. WALKER, Just consider these offerings:

HAND BAGS, practical shapes tor all uses in the newest grains of leather.
SPLIT LEATHER, 12 to 16 in..............................................................................
REAL GRAIN LEATHER, 12 to 16 In..................................................................
BEST GRAIN LEATHER, 16 to 20 In..............................................................
ENGLISH BRIEF BAGS, In real cowhide, 12 to 16 in.................................
ENGLISH CLUB AND KIT SHARES, real cowhide, 14 to 20 in...................
SUIT CASES, popular, convenient nnd durable is total* 75
MATTING CASES, 16 to 26 in................................ ....................................................... * ............„'7g
HARD FIBRE CASES, 22 to 26 In................................................... ............................................t0 g^g

REAL LEATHER CASES, 18 to 26 in..................................................................... /• "• '" TZ.,
OUR SPECIAL VALUE REAL LEATHER SUIT CASE, 24 In at #4-25 is by far the best that has ever 

been offered la St. John.
TRUNKS, the beet value in Canada, most

erials being used by careful and expert workmen.
STEAMER SIZES, 32 to 36 in....................................
REGULAR SIZES, 32 to 36 In......................................
Special orders taken for Bureau and Wardrobe styles.

'Phone Main 1025. . . .91.70 to 92.65 
. ...93*60 to 96.50

............. 96.75 to 920

.......... 92.00 to 96.75
. ............ 5.00 to 915

SIXTEEN TICKETS TB 
IT PIBGHEfl’S LIMIT

19 GERMAIN STREET.

St. Nicholas BrandThe St. John Business College.
The St. John Business College, 8. 

Kerr ft Son, proprietors, has issued 
Its annual catalogue for this season, 
and the publication Is an atractlve 
one. This college, which la well 
known, has contributed In no small 
measure in the starting of young men 
and women in successful business 
careers. In their new catalogue some 
of the best known business men and 
women In the city tell their opinions 
of the course of Instruction provided 
both In the business and shorthand 
departments. The catalogue also con
tains a number of unsolicited testi
monials from graduates of the college 
who tell what the school has done for 
them, and also from employers of la
bor who speak la the highest terms 

. of the capabilities of the graduates of 
the St. John Business College.

A good quick service always at 
White's restaurant.

LEMONSNo One Buyer Can Secure
More Than This Number

PERSONAL of Seats for the Melba 
Concert.

Another ehlpment ef thla brand 
Just received.

If yew want the BEST LEMON 

order these from

reliable kinds, made expressly for us, only the best of mat-

..............94.75 to 914.50
.. .$3.25 to 921

W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, N. B„ 
Is registered at the Royal.

Miss Daisy Spencer of Grand Har
bor arrived on the Aurora and left 
last evening for Woodstock where 
she has accepted a position on tne 
teaching staff.

Owing to several requests, ft has 
been arranged to allow those' at the 
Sale Tuesday morning to purchase 
sixteen tickets, instead of fifteen, as 
previously announced. The gates will 
be removed from the Opera House 
lobby very early Tuesday morning, 
so that even the first on the scene 
will be able to obtain entrance to the 
building.

The entire programme will be pub
lished early In the week.

•TMI MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Willett Fruit Cfo.Bound for The West.
The steamer Prlnoe Rupert brought 

over between 300 and 490 passengers 
across the Bay yesterday. About 200 
of them were men betlnd to the West 
en the Harvester's Excursion, which 
left last evening.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON,LTD.|Wholesale Dealers In 
rytulTS AND PROttUOl 
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